ST. THOMAS' SEMINARY WILL GET NEW PRESIDENT
/

. The Catholic Worker, a tabloid
monthly newspaper published in
New York by Dorothjr Day and
Dorothy Weston, reached our desk
this week for tife first time. Its
third issue has been published.
The paper is a typical labor publi
cation with a Catholic flavor.
Amid the news items about strikes,
wage cuts, wage raises, etc., there
are clever essays setting forth
Catholic economic principles. Un
doubtedly the little paper will do
great good, although it is our
opinion that the Catholic economic
program can be more effectively
put forth in the general Church
press, such as through the Na
tional Edition of The Register.
But we are not so wedded to this
opinion as not to wish to see a
paper like The Catholic Worker
spread; maybe there are some who
would be willing to study the
Catholic economic program with
out going into the rest of Catholic
teaching.

RELIGIOUS T E ST
S T IL L A P P L IE D
FO R T E A C H E R S

In volume 1, No. 3, of The Cath-;
olic Worker, however, we see an
article that we consider entirely
at variance with the Papal eco
nomic program, in spite of the
great name of A1 Smith connected
with it. A1 is one of our greatest
glories, but he is not infallible,
and when he made his recent'at
tack on the National Recovery act
he made a serious blunder. It is
easy enough to admit that the gov
ernment could go too far in con
trolling industrybut some sort of
control is essential and it is un
fortunate that The Catholic Work
er should play up the editorial that
A1 wrote for The New Outlook of
July. “Government controlled in-i
dustry
dangerous
warns
A1
Smith,” says the headline in The
Catholic Worker. This is contrary
to Pope Pius XI’s statement in the
Quadragesimo Anno; “Free competitii^ and still more economic
« domination must be kept within
just and definite limits, and must
be brought under the effective
control of the public authority, in
matters appertaining to the lat
ter’s competence. The public in
stitutions of the nations must be
such as to make the whole of hu
man society conform to the com
mon good, i. e., to the standard of
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Some Local Agencies Keep Old Questions
on Application Blanks— School
Board Defies Law

FR. BRENNAN TO
HAVE A N O TH E R
EXECUTIVE POST
Father Thomas Daniel Coyne of St. Louis
Will Be His Successor in Denver
School

The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have

Catholics of Colorado felt that they had real cause Also the International News Service; (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
Announcement was made this week that the Very
for rejoicing when the governor of the state signed the bill
Rev. William Matthew Brennan, C.M., president of St.
passed by the last general assembly providing penjalties VOL. XXVIII. No. 51. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, AUG. 10, 1933. $2 PER YEAR Thomas’ seminary, Denver, has been transferred from that
for those who applied the religious test to applicants for
position and will be succeeded by the Very Rev. Thoma.s
public positions. Those who were to derive especial benefit
i
Daniel Coyne, C.M., D.D., who comes here from the St.
Bishop to Bless Statue Sunday at Santa Maria
from this bill were, it seemed, Catholic teachers who ap
' Louis Archdiocesan Preparatory seminary, Webster Groves,
On
Sunday,
August
13,
Bishop
Vehr
will
bless
the
statue
of
Our
Lady
of
the
Immaculate
Conception
plied for positions in the public schools. According to in
has been erected over the fountain at the entrance to the grounds of Camp Santa Maria of the Missouri, where he has been a member of the faculty. It
formation received by The Register, however, some of the which
Rockies. This will take place at 9:45 a. m. The Bishop will offer the 10 o’clock Mass at the camp for is not known yet where Father Brennan will go, but rumor
teachers’ agencies in Denver still have the obnoxious and the children and visitors. He will immediately proceed to Breckenridge, where Confirmation will be has it that he will become president of St. Mary’s semi
unlawful question inquiring into the religion of prospec given at 2 o’clock. He will then return to Fairplay, where he will administer Confirmation at 5 o’clock nary, Perryville, Missouri, where the Vincentians are
tive teachers on their application blanks. One of' the to the classes which have been prepared there and in neighboring towns. The revival of Catholicity at trained. He will head some seminary or university. He i.s
is a striking testimony to the value of the vacation school movement and the. need of Catholic
leaders in the movement to have the law passed in the Fairplay
activity in the more remote centers, where resident pastors and established parish life are scarcely possible. at present in Greensburg, Pa.,..giving a retreat to the Sis

7 th C entenary
o f S ervites to
Be K ept H ere
Holy F a th e r C ongratu
lates O rder; Recalls How
M ary Founded It
The Order of the Servants of
Mary, Servite priests in charge of
Assumption parish, Welby, and
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish in
Denver, will celebrate the seventh
centenary of the founding of the
order on the Feast of the Assump
tion, August 15, in Denver. The
solemn celebration throughout the
world is scheduled to take place
the third Sunday in September.
Following Benediction of the
Mo.st Blessed Sacrament in the
evening of August 15, a short pro-;
gram will be held in Mt. Carmel;
hall. Among the features of the
program, which will see the choir
in a number of musical selections,
will be the singing of “ Bella Dum
Late,” and “ Offnamo Festanti, 0
Fratelli,” hymns dedicated to the
Seven Holy Founders, especially
composed for the seventh centen
ary by the Rev. Andrew S. Dimichino, S.J., of Regis college. Other
numbers on the program follow:
“ Va Pensiero,” by 'Verdi, as a re
membrance of Italy; “The Origin
of the Servite Order,” lecture in
Italian; “La Vergine degli Angeli,”
by Verdi, to implore the protection
of the Blessed Virgin; “Views of
Mt. Senario and other Tuscan
Hermitages,” a lecttire.
In addition to the regular Mass
hours for the holy day of obliga
tion at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock, a Sol
emn Mass in honor of the centen
ary will be sung at 9 o’clock.
Special music will feature this
.Mass.
In a cable from the Vatican this
week The Register was informed
that in a letter sent to Most Rev.
Raphael Baldini, O.S.M., superior
general. His Holiness. Pope Pius
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 3)

assembly asked a young lady fb
procure application blanks, the re
sult showing that three of fbur
agencies in the city still require
an answer to the illegal question.
One agency, which had formerly
applied the religious test, even
though it has always been illegal
under the state and the United
States constitutions, had the re
ligious question crossed out in its
application blank.
One agency has on its blanks;
Are you a Prote.stant?.................
Catholic?................. Another has
The Very Rev. Onofrio Marto- this line: Religion...........................
rell, C.R., of Antonito, this week A third says: Church membership
announced, when he was in Den or preference...................................
ver on bu.“iness, that the new' Enclosed in one of the applica
Church of St. Henry at Mesitas, tions is a slip of paper with the
Colorado, six and a half miles following on it:. “State your
from Antonito, will be blessed by Church membership. If not a
Bishop Urban J. Vehr Wednesday, member, state whether you are
September 6. This church is the Protestant, Catholic or Jewish.”
The violation is not confined to
latest in that remarkable grouping
of chapels all through the mission teachers’ agencies, according to
fields served by the Theatine Fa available information. It was re
thers. Three new chapels in New ported to this paper that a young
Mexico will be dedicated shortly lady made application in a comafter Archbishop' Gerken takes npnity near Denver and inter
viewed the three members of the
charge at Santa Fe.
school board individually. All of
Monday, the Feait of St.
them applied the religious test.
Cajetan, was marked at CaShe protested when asked her re
pulin by the breaking of
ligion, telling the members of the
ground and the bleiiing of
board that such a question is il
building materials for a new
legal, but was told if she wanted
parish residence.
Capulin
the position she must tell them
has been serred as a mission
what Church she attended. They
from Antonito but has pro
wanted to know whether or not
gressed sufficiently to need
she was a Catholic, and, when they
the services of a resident
found out, she did not get the job.
priest. It will continue un
She later found another teaching
der the Theatines.
At San Luis, the Theatines this position, and hence is in no posi
.summer have been getting better tion t-' bring charges against the
living quarters for the Sisters of offending school board.
Catholic teachers have been
Mercy. 'The old convent having
become uninhabitable, the second forced to bear the brunt of bigots’
floor of the grade school building attacks for years, and, while we
were never disillusidned to the ex
has been refitted for a convent.
Seven Sisters of St. Benedict tent that we thought (ioloraJo’s
from Walsenburg conducted suc recently-enacted law would put
cessful vacation schools in Anto an absolute end to preferment of
nito and Conejos this summer. teachei's who are not Catholics,
There were 300 students altogeth we did feel that the law would be
er, 87 of them at Antonito. A the means of eliminating out-infive weeks’ course was given. Both the-open bigotry. What the state
schools closed with plays in which needs is a test case, one'that will
the children showed such training determine the constitutionality of
that the people were delighted. the law and one that will put an
The district roundabout is over end to the bigots’ paradise, if the
whelmingly Catholic in population. law is held constitutional by the
higher courts. The Register, is
willing to back such a case, pro
vided other Catholic organizations
and individuals will co-operate
with financial assistance.
It would be folly even to start
the fight without assurance that it
would be carried to the highest
court in the land, if necessary.
wieeemMar
Some anti-Catholic organization
might back the offending party to
The R egister is an NRA ith at extent. It is almost a cer' •
11
i-i*
tainty that such a suit would be

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bo
setti, V.G., left Denver Wednes
day to prepare St. William’s lodge,
at the foot of Long’s peak in Allenspark, for the 170 campers, the
Cathedral choir and altar boys,
who will be guests of .the Cathe
dral parish there for the next
three weeks. Unlike most nioun-,
tain climbers who would willingly
rest upon their laurels after suc
cessfully scaling the Mount of the
Holy Cross, 14,000 feet above sea
level, for the second time in one
season, Denver’s Vicar General is
anticipating with great pleasure
his annual journey to the summit
of Long’s peak, which towers 14,255 feet above sea level. In addi
tion to scaling the peak. Monsig
nor Bosetti and the other campers
will make many other trips to ad
joining mountain tops.
'The Monsignor, who has been in
charge of the Cathedra! camps
for nearly twenty years, found
cut long since that the best way

ters of Charity at Seton Hill col
lege. He will return to Denver
August 21, in time to attend the
installation at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, of the Most Rev. Arch
bishop Rudolph L. Gerken, whom
he taught at Dallas university and
at Kenrick seminary. News of the
transfer of Father- Brennan will
be received with great regret in
Colorado, for he has been a con
spicuous and useful clergyman,
making his influence felt in many
■ways. The upbuilding of St.
Thoma.s’ is owed more to him
than to any other individual.
His successor. Father Coyne,
studied in Rome, where he won
his doctorate. He has been at the
SL Louis petite seminary for a
year and for a year previous was
at Cape Girardeau, Mo. Before
that, he served as superior at St.
M a r y ’ s seminary, Perryville.
Hence he is an experienced exec
utive. He was born in 1884 and Very Rev. Wm. M. Brennan, C.M.,

91 ni lir a

NRA

paper in all its editions.' (TumtoP.g.4-Coiumn 4 )
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BISHOP J .H .Ilitll
I K S III JIB IlPt
OF HIS IFHGHEH
The Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry
Tihen, D.D., former -head of the
Denver diocese, now residing at
St. Francis’ hospital, Wichita,
Kansas, was 72 years old in July.
Not many men '72 years old have
the privilege of speaking at the
golden jubilee of a professor who
taught them the classics, but
Bishop Tihen had that joy when
Father Hermfan Mengwasser, 0. S.
B., who is declared to be the best
Latin scholar in the nation, cele
brated his fiftieth sacerdotal jubi
lee in the Abbey church at Atchi
son, Kansas. Bishop Tihen will
himself attain his golden jubilee
as a priest April 26, 1936. _ His
thousands of Colorado friends
At top: View of the new entrance a t Santa Maria, ahowing the beautiful new will be pleased to read the sermon
grotto end etatue to be blessed Sunday by Bishop Vshr. Below is the chepel. he gave at his teacher’s jubilee. It
Sante Maria is the summer camp conducted by Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower for was a beautiful description of the
poor children of Denver. The pictures above were taken by Dr. G. W. Tietjens,
prominent M.D. and osteopath, who, though not a Catholic, ii one of the most God-given priesthood. The talk
enthusiastic among Denverites in praise of what the. Dowers have done and are follows;
doing at Santa Maria.
Humanity’s story of the past,
and humanity’s story of today
make rather sad reading. There
Pastor Wades Cherry
so much sadness and ^rrow ,
Creek to Hold Rites isdisappointment
and failure in that
story that the world’s song must
Father Walter Steidle, pastor needs be sung in a minor key.
of Elbert, Castle Rock and
It is due to man’s weakness and
the great Eastern Colorado mis
sion field, does not want to see an man’s sinfulness that the story is
so distressing. A world in which
and then will return West to sail other Cheiry creek flood for a man is supreme and alone must
long time. ' When th e , Castlewood
for China,
dam broke, washing out bridges needs always be a sad and disap
The Rev. Paul D. Slattery, who through
his extensive parish, he pointing world. The rays of sun
was ordained in June and has been was forced to leave his own car shine that penetrate the dark
at the Holy Ghost church, has on the banks of Cherry creek, don clouds and the mist of human
been named by Bishop Urban J. hip boots, wade the raging stream misery are rays that come from a
Vehr as assistant to the Rev. Ed and get another car to hasten to power above the human, from a
ward J. Mannix at St. Catherine’s Castle Rock to hold services. It strength greater than man’s.
church, Denver. The Rev. Daniel would take more than a flood and
Divine intervention has rescued
O’Connell, who has been assistant a swollen river to keep Father Iexistence from its dispial, mournthere, is ill and has been ordered Steidle from going where he’s ful condition. God’s communicaby his physician to cease activity needed.
• (Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)
for a time. The Rev. Francis
Brady, pastor at Rifle and mis
sions, who recently underwent a
serious operation and is compelled
to give up temporarily the care of
his large missionary field, will be
come an assistant for the time
being of the Rev. John Mulroy,
astor of the Holy Ghost church,
•enver.
Two Franciscan Fathers are
Agnes Schwieder, daugh Luis Rey, California.
Kneipp
coming from the Atlantic coast terMiss
of Mr. and Mrs. William sanitarium at Rome City, Indiana,
district to be added to the mo Schwiader
of Annunciation par is also one of their institutions.
nastic staff at St. Elizabeth’s, Den ish, Denver, will enter the Com
The ctilina:^ department of the
ver. They are the Rev. Severin munity of the Sisters of the Prec four seminaries conducted by the
Benkert, O.F.M.,‘who comes from ious Blood, Dayton, Ohio, Septem Fathers of the Precious Blood is
New York city, and the Rev. Lu
8. Miss Schwieder is the first in charge of the sisters, as are also
cius Rosboschil, O.F.M., w h o ber
local postulant to enter the 'order those of St. Mary’s seminary and
comes from Paterson, New Jersey. since the sisters came to Denver S t Gregory’s seminary, both in
Father Severin is a former pastor in 1931 to assume charge of Cincinnati.
The sisters have
of St. Elizabeth’s. He left here in Bishop Vehr’s residence.
charge, moreover, of the domestic
1925. The present pastor is the
at the Archbishop’s resi
The community will celebrate work
Very Rev. Charles Loeffelholz, 0.
dence, the Chancery Office, which
its
100th
anniversary
in
1934.
It
F.M. Father Severin and Father
is the residence of Bishop Albers,
Lucius will be assistants. Father numbers 750 members at present. and the Fenwick club, alDin Cin
Robert Shea, S.J., of Sacred They are engaged in teaching, cinnati; the Bishop’s residence in
Heart-Loyola parish ’ has been caring for orphans, and perform-, Denver, Colorado, and the Sisters’
transferred to Mankato, Minn., ing the domestic work in institu college in Washington, D. C. They
and Father Victor Winter, S.J., tions.
also have two homes for the aged,
from that city comps here. Father
The sisters'" have about 60 mis one in Clincinnati and one in Day(leorge Keith, S.J., of Omaha, na sions throughout Ohio and Indi ton, Ohio. Since 1844 the com
tionally famous lecturer on the ana, notable among which is the munity has kept constant day and
Mass, also will come. He was bap Regina high school in Cincinnati. night vigils before the Blessed
tized at Sacred Heart church and They conduct four orphanages, SacrameriL, and since 1925 it has
attended the school and Regis col tWo of which are in Ohio, one in enjoyed the ^reat privilege of per
lege.
Phoenix, Arizona, and one in San petual expo.sition.

Denver Priest W ill Go to China;
Clergy Changes Are Announced
Several changes among Colo
rado priests, including both dioc
esan and religious order clergy,
were announced this week. The
most interesting bit of news in the
transfers is that the Rev. Constan
tine Fink, p.F.M., of St. Eliza
beth’s church, will go to China as
a missionary, where he will be sta
tioned at Shasi, Hupeh. Another
Denverite, the Rev. Roch Knopke,
O.F.M., is located there. Father

Constantine, who is a native of
Germany, made his complete theo
logical studies at St. Thomas’ sem"inary, Denver. He was ordained
by Bishop Urban J. Vehr in the
local Cathedral in June, 1932, and
went to Germany for his first
Solemn Mass. On his return, he
entered the seminary again for
further' study, finishing last spring.
He is to leave for the Eastern
United States within a few days

After Mass on Monnt of Holy Cross,
Msgr. Bosetti to Tackle Long^s Peak

a*
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to make the lads under his care
behave themselves at night—that
is, to go to sleep when they are
supposed to, rather than to take
advantage of the darkness for the
nightly larks—is literally “to run
them ragged” in the day time. No
Cathedral camper is a sissy in the
mountains after one outing under
the famous choir director’s guid
ance. Climbing the peak is the
ambition of every lad who attends
the camp, but only the larger boys
are permitted to try i t The climb
up Long’s is the climax of the
yearly trip, but the mettle of the
boys is thoroughly tried out in the
many hikes and climbs that are
used as conditioners for the great
event It takes approximately six
hours to make the ascent from St.
William’s lodge, and more than
five hours to get back.
The first camp for the boys
will open this Sunday, when about
85 of the smaller lads will be
guests for a week. On the fol

lowing Sunday, August 20, an
other group of 85, the larger boys,
will go to camp for a two weeks’
stay. The hardiest of the moun
tain climbers in the second group
will be chosen in the party to
climb Jjong’s peak.
The campers this year will be
asked to furnish their own trans
portation, but food and lodging
at the camp will be furnished them
free by the Cathedral parish. The
groceries are being transported to
the camp through the courtesy of
Mr. McDonald of the C. F. & I.,
according to Msgr. Bosetti, while
fresh meats and vegetables will be
delivered through the courtesy of
the Catholic Charities.
Msgr. Bosetti will be assisted at
the camp this year by the Rev.
D. A. Lemieux, who in his youth
at the Cathtedral school was a
member of the Monsignor’s choir
and was a regular camper with
the Cathedral group.

g

J.C.D., Ph.D.

LOCAL MEN TO PRESENT
RESOLUTIONS TO K. OF. C.
General Communion Day, Evidence Guilds to be
U rged a t Chicago Conclave N ext Week
Colorado’s four representatives
at the supreme convention of the
Knights of Columbus, which is to
be held in Chicago Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week, will request the national
organization to sponsor a general
Communion day for the men of
the United States at some time in
Lent of 1934, the recommendation
being made following the out
standing success of this movement
in Colorado in the past two years,
when more than 10,000 men ap
proached the Communion rail on
the date set by the K. of C., al
though the order’s membership in
the state is less than 5,000. The
Colorado knights will also ask the
supreme convention to adopt the
plan in all the councils of the or
der of forming Catholic Evidence
guilds, and to go on record as
favoring the appointment of an
ambassador to the Vatican City
by the United States government.
The Colorado delegation will
consist of John H. Reddin, su
preme master of the Fourth De
gree and member of the national
board of directors; Dr. Frank J.
Blarney of Pueblo, state deputy;
Joseph C. Maguire of Denver,
past state deputy, and Joseph P.
Collopy of Fort Collins, insurance
delegate to the meeting.
All of the resolutions to be sub
mitted by the local delegates were
passed at the state convention of
the order in Canon City last May.
Of the three, it seems likely that
the naming of a general Commun
ion day for the Knights of Co
lumbus by the supreme council
has the best chance of being ap-

proved by the conclave. Joseph
C. Maguire, in his term as state
deputy, inaugurated the move
ment in Colorado and presented it
to the supreme convention last
year, but it was not brought out
on the floor. Since the last con(T urntoP age4 — Column 6)

A letter issued by Bishop Urban
J. Vehr, D.D., this week, pays
tribute to the great work done by
the sisters in the vacation schools.
He says:
BISHOP’S HOUSE
Denver, Colorado
August 7, 1933
Dear Sisters;
I have been informed by Father
Gregory Smith of the splendid and
unselfish co-operation you have
given him in working out the
rather elaborate program of reli
gious vacation schools in the dio
cese this summer.
I am sorry that my trip abroad
prevented me from visiting the
various schools in operation, as I
had originally planned to do. But
I would like to express to you and
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 4)

B E N E F I T S HOP
O L D LOCATI ON
BADLY FLO ODED

First Vocation Comes Here Store Stock Escapes by Few Hours—Frank
Kirchhof Heavy Loser at Amer
to Precious Blood Sisters
ican Fixture Co.
A scant ten hours, Thursday of'
last week, saved the Denver dean
ery Benefit shop, the work of sev
eral years’ effort for the welfare'
of the Mexican population of Den
ver, from total destruction by the
flood waters which swept down
Cherry creek. As though guided
by Providence, the
deanery
women moved the last garment
from the old shoj) to the. new lo
cation at 835 Larimer Wednesday
evening. Early Thursday morn
ing water and mud to a depth of
more than two feet swept into the
vacant store. Had the shop re
mained there all its stock and
records would have been de
stroyed.
• Water flowed into the basement
of the new shop, but fortunately
nothing was stored there. The
deanery women were, therefore,
equipped to supply bedding and
clothing to the unfortunate fami

lies who lost virtually all of their
personal effects.
With the receding of the flood
waters it was discovered that the
American Fixture company, of
which Francis J. Kirchhof, Papal
Knight of St. Gregory, is presi
dent, suffered one of the heaviest
losses in the flood. Water com
pletely filled the basement of the
fixture company and stood on the
first floor to a depth of four feet.
Fixtures, delicate wood carvings,
expensive machinery and office
equipment were damaged to be
tween $10,000 and $15,000. The
first floor will have 'to be replaced
and it is thought the walls and
foundation of the bujldi.ng will
have to be reinforced, entailing
additional
expense.
Nothing
touched by the flood waters will
be able to be salvaged.
St. Leo’s church, of which the
(Turn to Pege 8 — Column 4)
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Business boosters of North Den
Alcott Key and
Eddie’s Red and White
Community
ver, operating within the boun
Edgewater business boosters uncomfortable because the cob Case’s 35tfi Ave. Market
'
4301 Y ale. St.
Repair Shop
Mercantile Co. '
daries of Holy Family parish, are
are co-operating with The Regis bler has distorted their shape.
4336 Wait 35th Ave.
Situated centrally in the par
Formerly
Alcott
Novelty
Shop
lending their assistance in making
3961 Tannyson
ter this week in presenting a dis You will find that Mr. Meadow
Everything about this place is
ish, you will find here one of the
3991 Tennyson
And still we exhort—why go this parish display in The Register.
uses
only
the
best
of
materials,
play
of
St.
Mary
Magdalene’s
par
indicative of the very best in pro
nicest and most progressive mar downtown to buy merchandise They are representative of the i A short time ago we all heard'
kets in the community. The best that you can get in your own lo best m their lines of business and considerable mention of prosper ish. This community is one of even though he cuts down the mar visions—a bright, clean market,
groceries—Red and ^ h ite — are cality, from your local business are taking this opportunity to ity being “just around the cor Denver’s finest suburbs and is gin of his profit. His business de provocative to a flne appetite. If
on the shelves and the fruits and man and prices that will compare thank the people of Holy Family ner.’’ J. Lustenberger now laugh fortunate in having within its con pends on your continued patron you haven’t already visited this
vegetables are always a little favorably with those of his down parish who have patronized them ingly admits that he moved around fines so many leading business and age and, therefore, he MUST do store, stop in sometime and you’ll
work.
be' surprised at the low cost of
fresher—always a little nicer at town competitors? And granted in the past and to assure prospec the corner in search of that long- professional people. These firms good
He asks for the chance to win some of Mr. Case’s most choice ^ /
are making a bid for Catholic pat
Eddie’s;, the meats more tender-^ that Ih® quality of that merchan tive customers th at they are will sOught prosperity.
But to be ronage, their advertisements which your approval and he thanks'you
items’
a little more lean.
dise is good, why not patronize ing and anxious' to serve them in more serious, here’s the story:
are given under this head setting whose patronage he already en
Osmond Case has been in this
E. G. Dyksterhuis is the owner the man in your own locality? If the highest possible manner.
He’s been with us for eight forth the different, features o f joys.
business for the past eight years.
and has been at thjj address for it’s style you’re after— A. G.
long years and he’s known as a business tvailable to the people of
He is always anxious to please his
the past three years.’ He’s always Eaker, the owner, left on Satur
square shooter—a man who will St. Mary Magdalene’s parish.
Eddie’s Pharmacy
Community Plumbing customers and his attitude has
been a booster and now he is co day, August 5, on his fall buying
play fair with you. He has co
44th and Yate*
given him a well deserved prestige
trip
to
the
East.
He
will
return
operating under the code of the
“The Drug Store Complete’’ is operated many times in the past,
and Hardware
in the neighborhood. All phone
Mr. E. V.•Flowers
NRA. He has a long list of regu shortly with the latest fabrics and a term which might well be ap so let’a show him a bit of recipro
5010 W ell 29th Ave., GA. 6904 orders are carefully selected and
larly satisfied customers because styles. So drop in and look over plied to this establishment—owned cation in the future. His services
Mrs. R. E. Carlton
What have you around the if you would save yourself a trip
he knows what people want and the display before you go to town. and managed by a man well ajre many— bicycle repairing, lawn
house that needs repairing in the in this hot weather you can rely
Beauty and Barber Shop
Mr. Eaker will likewise be pre known to all of you—Eddie O’ mower sharpening, lock and key
what they want to pay for it. You
plumbing line? Why not call Mr. on the service you will get if you
4010 Watt 29th Ave.
have only to gpve him a trial to pared completely to outfit your Hearn.- You all know him for work, electrical repairing (irons,
Becker and let him give you an
Y
’ou
woman!
When
you
want
become afiother of those satisfied child for the coming term. And what he is—a man who dleals fair vacuums, cords, etc>), and expert really expert work done along the estimate on it? He’ll do so— call Mr. Case at GAllup 4282.
He wishes to thank you for
customers. If you are already, you’re able to have hemstitching ly and who stands ever ready to' radio service may be obtained line of beauty culture, go to a per gladly. And in having him do
from his son, who is with his fa son who has a good record of a your work, you have a man who business in the past and hopes to
Eddie wishes to thank you, and if done here for 5 cents a yard— be of service to you.
be of service to each and all of
you’re not—give him a trial by thread free! You can’t beat that!
Carrying in stock complete lines ther at this same address.
number of years’ experience and is really expert in his line. Of
In conclusion, Mr. Eaker sends of drugs, sundries, cosmetics,
phoning GAllup 6792 and placing
And both Mr. Lustenberger and who is an expert herself. We are course, he stands behind all of his you in the months to come.
Tb* R«t. Mark W. Lappan
you a message of sincere good school supplies, etc., you will find his son join in a message of slnan order.
speaking of Mrs. Carlton. Using work, and inasmuch as his prices
will and hopes to be of service to that no matter what it is you cere appreciation and..................to
Lakeview Garage
good will
the
beJt of cosmetics, she per are not unreasonable it is to your
you
all
in
time
to
come.
you all. GAllup 7164.
2519
Sheridan
Lakewood 164
need,
if
any
drug
store
has
it,
The Colson Grocery Co.
advantage
to
have
him
do
that
job
forms many little services that you
Edwards Drug Store
Are you still having trouble
Eddie O’Hearn has it—and at a
(Rad and Whita)
want done from time to time, and for you.
4030 Tennyien
price that is really fair. His pre
Berkeley
3640 Tanny.on
And at his store he has in stock with your carburetor? Or is it
if you’ll take a tip from us you’ll
R. C. Graham
Thirty years’ experience in own
scription work is absolutely de
almost
anything you might need the valves that need grinding?
be
pleased
with
the
results
if
The best way to judge a man is ing and managing drug stores in
Texaco Service Statiea
Merchant Tailor
pendable
and
he
is
the
holder
of
a
in
the
way
of general hardware, Take your car over to the Lakeyou’ll
call
GAllqp
5914
foi'
an
ap
by his record. And when a man Denver is back of the service J.
44th and Stuart
4514-16 Wait 41it Av«.
view ^ r a g e and have the mechan
permit
to
fill
'prescriptions
under
clertrical
supplies
or paints.
Permanents are a
has been in a business for 35 W. EMwards is rendering to peo
About three weeks ago, this pointment.
In these days of modem busi the National Prohibition act.
Fred J. Becker has co-operated ics look it over for you. Have the
years you may feel reasonably as ple in this community. He has ness, the value of having a well
was taken over by Mr. specialty.
removed, and when all is
Mr. O’Hearn wants to thank his station
And you men! Most of you with the parish many times in the carbon
sured th at his merchandise and made many friends in the section, groomed appearance is truly being
the
Graham.
Although
new
to
many friends in the parish for pat parish, he has had years of ex know Mr. Flowers, inasmuch past, so let’s turn about and work said and done there will not be a
his policies must be all right. Of and his is one of the most up-to- re'alized.
More and more are ronage in the past and he hopes to
lot of the usual extras to pay for.
course, we are sneaking of a man date stores in the city.
business men noticing the clothes be of continued service to you. perience in this business at other as he’s been at this address for six with him a bit. When, you need The Lakeview garage doesn’t do
something
along
the
lines
we’ve
years.
He’s
an
NRA
booster,
so
known to you-all—W. J. Colson.
locations and knows what people
things that way, and the reason
Mr. Edwards is known above all of their associates and clients and Phone GAllup 3623.
f»Y'
He’s a member of the parish him
want in the way of service, and let’s boost with him. He’ll treat mentioned, got it from him. Mr. for it is this:
it
)8
not
infrequently
that
judg
Becker
sends
a
message
of
sincere
you
right!
And
he’ll
cut
your
hair
self, so we'll not have to spend as an accurate pharmacist. He is ment is based solely on a man’s
he’s there to give it to you. In
W.
H.
Garretson
and
his
son
Downs and Rogers
good will to each and every mem
time and space dwelling on his known to and has the confidence appearance. And you will NE'VER
cidentally, he is assisted by Bob the way it should be cut.
have taken over the management.
of many Denver doctors and all see a man of any importance ap
Garage
Mrs. Carlton and Mr. Flowers ber of the parish.
reputation.
Rogers, a member of the parish.
Mr. Garretson has been in busi
prescription
work
is
carefully
4369
Stuart
GAllup
4^71
'You all know what the Texaco join in a message of appreciation
Along with his fellow Red and
ness a number of years and he’ll
Prices are as low pear on the street in an ill-fitted
Situated less than two blocks products are. Their gases and to you parishioners of St. Mary
'White owners, he is joining up compounded.
suit
or
one
that
needs
cleaning
give you service you’ll really ap
Hugh Bunch
as’ costs will permit. Speaking
from
the
church,
this
is
another
Magdalene’s.
oils
are
among
the'
finest
on
the
with the National Recovery act in of costs, it will be of interest to and pressing.
preciate. Trouble shooting, bat
Phillipi Service Station
establishment
that
is
known
to
all
market
and
in
using
them
you
George Petroff, owner of this of you people of Holy Family par
his effort to co-operate and as you to know that he is meeting
tery work and expert overhauling
W ell 29th Ave. and Xavier
we’ve mentioned before—we must the competition of the larger shop, pointed out that fact to us, ish. Inasmuch as it has been at ire granting your car a longer
Now you all know what Phil are done. All work is, of course,
Reliable
Shoe
Repair
support those men. The quality downtown stores. He is NOT un and of course he’s right. So if this address for the past eleven Bfe in the way of mileage with a
lips gasoline is. Or do you? Do strictly guaranteed.
4906 West 29th Ave.
of Mr. Colson’s foodstuffs— both dersold on any of the little Items you’re in need of a good suit at years, the car owners of the com minimum of upkeep. Along with
We know Mr. Garretson from
An approved shoe shop of the you know that a continued use of
in the grocery and in the meat de that drug stores have. Go see for a price easily within your reach, munity are quite familiar with the this, Mr. Graham assures you of parish is the good old Reliable at this gas will add thousands of 277 South Sherman, where he
a service th at will ever be cour
see Mr. Petroff. He does altering services it offers.
partment—is unexcelled.
His yourself!
address listed above. Jess miles to the life of your car with owns an apartment house. He’s
teous and with personal attention the
of all kinds as well as French
prices are right—so patronise him!
Meadow,
the owner, is skilled and the very minimum of upkeep? a square shooter and we gladly
Regardless
of
what
it
is
that
Mr. Edwkrds wishes to thank cleaning and pressing. And he
at all times. Certified lubrication adept at the-art of shoe rebuild Drive over to Hugh’s and fill up recommend him to you.
And he wishes to send a message
your car needs in the way of re
of sincere appreciation to those those of you who have patronized gives guaranteed satisfaction on pairs and service, you know that is a specialty.
ing, He has just cause for his with Phillips and try ifc—just once.
In conclusion, we take pleasure pride in his work, as i t will stand You’ll never want another gas be Streitenberger Grocery
of you who have. Phone GAllup him in past months and hopes to anything turned out of the shop. you can go to this firm and ge.t
be of service to ALL of you in You can’t do better, so give him a
in recommending this station to
2583.
cause it will prove its superority
5134 Wait 29th Ave.
the future. Phone GAllup 7286. tijal. And you who have patron a good g;uaranteed job done at a the members of Holy Family par favorable comparison with that of in
that one trial!
any competitor in the city. All
When you would have quality
cost
that
is
strictly
in
keeping
with
ized him in the past—Mr. Petroff the times. Storage may be ob ish. Co-operafe in making Mr. of you have had experience with
And this is one station at which groceries, think of George F.
'Amedeo Cercone
Graham’s venture a success!
thanks you!
cheap jobs and you know how un^ you will get a prompt, courteous Streitenberger. For quality and
tained and general repairing is a
•Florence Ducate
Shoe Repaii%g
3609 Tennyson
attention—Mr. Bunch prides him choicest cuts of meat-—think of
satisfactory they usually are.
specialty. That good Conoco gas
Beauty Shoppe
Have you ever had the experi
A cheap sole will NOT wear self on giving a complete service the same man. And for a prompt
R.
L.
Fox
Pharmacy
Miller
Pharmacy
is sold, as are the best grades of
ence of taking your shoes to be
4329 West 44th Ave.
motor oil. Greasing is efficiently 4400 Tennyion
Wett 38th and Tennyson
GAllup 4428 well and frequently the shoes are to each and every customer. Wind delivery of either or • both tele
fixed and upon getting them back!
shield cleaning, water in the ra phone to GAllup 0152. In other
That touch of youth—the cul
performed.
and
GAllup
7431
finding that they are ill-shapetT ture of beauty bestows it; and
diator, tires checked, etc.—that’s words, furnish your table with the
know
him
and
those
of
you
who
The
management
takes
this
op
Many
readers
of
The
Register
4586
Tennyion
GAllup
5609
and uncomfortable on your feet? discriminating women never un will remember seeing our^ an portunity to thank the many
do, know that he has ever stood the kind of service you’ll get here. best of everything from this mar
A
resume
of
the
stores
of
Holy
And do you realize that your derestimate its value. They go nouncement of the opening of this friends in the parish for past sup Family parish certainly would be ready to be of service and to co Specialized lubrication and greas ket. Those of you who have not
neighborhood cobbler cannot af-: where beauty culture is a science pharmacy under the managepient port and hopes to be of service in incomplete without mention of our operate with the parish when ing. If you only want air and patronized it as yet will find the
ford to do.such work because his, and Florence Ducate’s shoppe is and ownership of Mr. Fox several the future.
ood iriend, M. R. Miller->-mem- called upon. Therefore, let’s work water—-drive in, you will be wel prices on all food items to be con
livelihood depends on your con-^ such a salon. She enjoys city weeks ago. Having adopted .pro
er of the parish. For eight years with him. He’s a nice fellow and come! So give him a trial. And sistently low. Mr. Streitenberger
tinued patronage? It follows then wide recognition for the high gressive and up-to-the-minute pol
he
been at this location, serv one whom it’s a pleasure to pat M r.,Bunch tenders a message of is a member of the Red and White
Bartram’s Creamery inghas
appreciation to those of you who Store owners. And of course you
that the man to whom to take quality of her work and is widely icies, he has subscribed the store
mapy of you from time to ronize.
your work is the one who does known to the women of North to the code of the National Re
know that this system offers only
and
Grocery
He wishes to take this opportun haver
time, and you all know him jgs a
good guaranteed w'ork and who Denver, inasmuch as she hag been covery act.
the best quality foodstuffs to the
•
4309 Tennyien
man with whom it is a pleasure ity to thank you, one and all, for
is in the neighborhood. Mr. Cer at this same location for the last
public.
past favors, .and he asks your con
Situated only a few blocks from to do business.
E
.R
.
Young
*
One
may
obtain
here
many
lit
cone is that man!
Mr. Streitenberger has been at
nine years.
In connection with the stock, tinued good' will in time to come.
tle necessities and drug sundries the church, you will find here one
Grocery and Market
He haS been in this business for:
this location for several years and
that are needed daily and those of Of the nicest little creamfries in both s t o r e s are completely
Specializing
in
the
Duart,
Real
5270 W eit 25tk Are.
25 years and at this location for
he is known to all as a man who
you, who have not patronized Mr. the community. The bestt brands equipped to care for your needs
Clark and Son
At the address listed here you will deal fairly with you—^who will
the past three. The primest of istic and Zotoz machineless perm Fox as yet, will find that his prices of canned goods are on the) shelves and you have only to phbne one
Hardware
will find one of the finest markets give you true value for your
leather is used in all repair work anents, the prices range from are most reasonable. In regard to and bakery things and daity prod bf the two numbers for a prompt
GAllup 1086 in Edgewater, E. R. Young has money. Patronize him! And all
and his prices are always reason 12.50 up. Finger waving, dyeing his^ prescription work, Mr. Fox ucts come in fresh every day. And delivery. A registered pharma 4034 Tennyien
and
shampooing
are
also
featured.
What wouldst thou in the line been for eight years in this busi
able. It behooves you, then, at
has had 13 years’ experience and if you happen to forget something cist is ever on duty to care for of general hardware? Or sport ness and he has established his of you who have—he thanks you
least to give him a trial. And for' And the costs of these services are for accurate and dependable pre at your grocer’s during the day, your prescription needs.
for that patronage.
Inci
the patronage of the parish in likewise reasonable and you may scriptions, you cannot do ' better keep in mind the fact that this dentally, beer is served at both ing goods? Or electrical supplies? reputation on two words— Quality
be
assured
of
the
most
expert
of
And if the old radio isn’t all that
general, he sends you a message
store is open in the evenings and stores and you can get Blatz on it should be, why not let Mr. Clark and Service. The store is home W. 29th Ave. Pharmacy
elsewhere.
owned and features all the leading W eit 29th and Yatei St., GA. 5150
of sincere appreciation. GAllup treatm ents.if you will only phone
on
Sundays.
Ice
cream,
tobacco
draught
at
.the
46th
street
store.
The
Fox
family
were
formerly
GAllup 4958 for an appointment.
look it over? He’s equipped to brands of groceries and the finest
6593-W.
Now nearly every one in and
and
school
supplies
are
also
Mr.
Miller
wishes
to
thank
you
members
of
the
Cathedral
parish
Florence Ducate thanks you
give you- complete service on your cuts of meats obtainable.
through these parts knows W.
whose patronage she already has and are known to many of you. stocked, so no m atter what you for your past patronage and asks radio—or he’ll be glad to sell you
Mr.
Young
gives
his
entire
at
and a.sks for the chance to win the And we take j pleasure in again may need you will be able to get fo r your continued good will in a new one! Perhaps you want to tention to the serving of his cus Wagstaff. He’s a friend to the
Max Neumann
children and friend to the adults,
do a bit of painting—get McMur- tomers and no detail is overlooked And as we’ve mentioned befort, a
Dry Good*
4395 Yale. approval of those of you who recommending! this establishment it here at a price that is suitable the future.
to the members of Holy Family to lean purses.
haven’t
been
to
her
as
yet.
try paints from Clark’s!
to give the, best of value for the friend to the children is a good
For two days we tried to catch
M. Bertram is the owner and is
parish.
At any rate if you need any of money. Inasmuch as he is, cen man with whom to do business.
C. L. Colburn
Mr. Neumann in—but he was in-known to many of you. He is an
these things be sure to go to this trally located Mr. Young invites 'The children have an insight or
variably, downtown—lining up his
3979 Teanyien
Rex Theater
other NRA supporter, so let’s all
man to get them. He has ever all you parishioners at least to instinct that grown-ups seem to
Tennyson Cleaners
store with the NRA. When we West 44tk Are. and Yates St.
No
presentation
of
the
parish
join in and support him. He wish
stood ready to co-operate with the give him a trial. His motto is, lose.
did catch him, he was hanging up
that
we
could
get
up
would
be
es
to
thank
his
patrons
for
their
and
Tailors
The Rex theater, owned and
parish, as many of you know, and
the NRA stickers. And when he
Whatever you may need in the
business over the year and a half complete without a listing of your he has been located here for the “Once a Trial, Always a Custo
4026 Tennyion
mer.”
learned our mission he gladly as-i operated by M. McEahern and
good
old
friend,
“
Gy”
Colburn.
drug and sundry line, you can get
that
he’s
been
here
and
he
sends
Y'our
clothes
will
give
better
family,
is
one
of
the
most
beauti
past
15
years.
So
when
we
have
At
any
rate,
he
sends
a
mes
sented to a space—merely going
service if they; are cleaned regu a message of good will to the rest He’s a member of the parish and the chance, let’s work with him. sage of good will to each and all it from Mr. Wagstaff—and his
to show that he is a booster that ful and popular suburban thea larly and expertly. Imbedded, in of you.
is undoubtedly known to all of
prices will be to your liking. So
'
ters
in
the
city.
The
sound
and
All of you who have, he thanks of you, without exception. And patronize him. And he takes this
you. He has ever been ready to
is deserving of your best co-opera
visible dust dplls the color and
projection
are
unequalled
in
any
co-operate with you in the past, you for your kindness; And he keep in mind his phone number— opportunity to send you—each
tion.
/rm o ’s Beauty Shoppe so
theater in the city. Seats are air destroys the life of the fabric. The
why not reciprocate? Co-oper hopes for the chance to serve you GAllup 7360.
and all—a message of good will.
Before Lakeside was built, Mr. cushion and comfortable, with removal of stains and spots by
4014 Tennyion
all in months to come.
ate
with him in the future.
So don’t forget him in the future.
Neumann was here. He has built plenty of room, and the ventila amateur methods often results in
The person to- whom to go for
After all, it really is to your
Economy Grocery
for himself the reputation of si tion is perfect. You get that “at permanent damage to the cloth. expert beauty treatments Is the
The Splendid Cafe
souare shooter and it is to yout home’’ feeling the minute you en Send your work to the Tennyson operator who has had years of ex best interests to patronize your
Quality Nook
and Market
local merchant. And Mr. Colburn
3995 Tennyion
advantage that we ask you to pat; ter and you get the same welcome cleaners.
perience and the one who has ac has the same merchandise that
Greccriei and Maati
W
ell
25th
Ave.
at
Benton
We can’t think of a nicer treat
roniz© him. He has in stock dry whether dressed in overalls or
James Shnlo has been in this quired a reputation for efficiency
5218 W eit 25th Ave.
There is a feeling of satisfac
goods and clothing—for the manj dress suit.
business over a long period of among the women of her commun you will get downtown, at prices for the wife and kiddies than to tion when one walks into a store
This attractive store is operated
every
bit
as
reasonable,
so
why
put them in the car and drive over
woman and child—novelties and
All the good pictures from time and is an 'expert not to be ity—thq, operator who will use not buy from him? He has shoes to the Splendid cafe for a nice and finds everything neat and by Mrs. C. L. Dyer, who is justly
notions and a t prices that are con-l every
outdone in the way of fine tailor better cosmetics to obtain better'
major
company
are
shown
for the family and everything that evening or Sunday dinner. After clean, the floor well swept and all deserving of her popularity with
sistently reasonable.
at the Rex. On account of the ing, relining or alterations. Now is results, even though the use of your spn or husband may need and all, cooking day after day in this the fruits and vegetables displayed the housewives in the neighbor
and who is carrying on in
Mr. Neumann wishes to tak4 low admis.sion price you may have a splendid time to have your fall those cosmetics will cut down the
carries no “seconds” or infe hot weather amounts pretty much in an attractive manner. It is con hood
this opportunity to thank you peo+ to wait a few days longer, but the and winter clothes put inte shape, already low margin of profit To he
ducive to a healthy appetite. It is the place of her husband, who
rior
merchandise.
to
drudgery,
so
why
not
give
the
away a year ago. The store
pie for your, co-operation in th^ fact that you not only save money or if you would have a suit made be more definite, we are speaking
He wishes to thank his fellow missus a break? It really won’t such a market that C. C. Bur- passed
in general has a bright, cheerful
past and he hopes to be of sei-vicd but hear and see pictures better to order see Mr, Shulo. His prices of Irma Swanson.
gesser
keeps,
and
the
volume
of
for support in the be any mote expensive, inasmuch
air and is exemplary in the way
Specializing in permanent wav parishioners
to each and all of you in the fuf at the Rex will more than make are ALWAYS reasonable.
past and asks for your continued as meals are served, here daily business he has acq u ir^ speaks of cleanliness and sanitation.
All
minor
repairs
such
as
button
ing,
Migs
Swanson
has
acquired
ture.
exceedingly well for hijs policies
up for the short time you will have
g6od
will
and
patronage.
from
25
cents
up.
And
they
don’t
sewing, etc., are made free and that reputation of which we spoke.
The meat department was for
to w ait
serve mere food—they serve and methods—and quality!
inasmuch as Mr. Shulo already And hair trimming, shampooing,
merly operated by a leaser, but
All
of
you
budgeting
house
There
are
that
popular
gim-me
FOOD I—properly prepared. Try
Moon Grocery Co. ' game Tuesday nights, lots of fun has a nice Holy Family parish fol marcelling and finger waving are
Weiss Bakery
wives consider this: Inflation will Mrs. Dyer has now taken it over
it, some tim e!
lowing you may be assured of other services that you will find
4024
Tennyien
4801 W. 38th Ave.
•shortly be in progress. The prices and you may be assured of get
and 100 prizes, and de-luxe gift quality work at depression prices.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
M.
Terrell
that she performs most ably. In
To all you members of Holy
of commodities are already in ting only the choicest cuts from
And here’s a red hot tip from night on Saturday. In August on
regard to price you cannot do bet Family parish, this is one firm that are the owners. Mrs. Terrell is creasing. So you will save money her store. ’Hie quality of her gro
your correspondent—the grocers Sunday nights at 8:46 thirty Phone GAllup 6266.
ter.
IS well known. You are all fa likewise well known for bakery if you will (gnd are able to) lay ceries is of the best and her prices
throughout the city are expecting quarts of delicious ice cream and
She has joined the NRA and, miliar with the superb quality and things, pies and the like, and has in a large supply NOW. A pantry on everything are reasonable.
Frank Schwartz
to meet as soon as word comes a set of beautiful chinaware are
Mrs. Dyer is fully deserving of
above all others, we must patron tastiness of the breads, pies, cakes achieved a lot of popularity with full of Burgesser’s foodstuffs is
froM Washington and they will given away.
•
Motor
Co.
ize those people who co-operate in and pastries and most of you are the women of the district in this cause enough for said feeling of our co-operation and support.
agree on a price range that will
Once a patron at the Rex al
connection.
They
have
joined
the
4390 Wett 44Ui Ave.
_he thanks those of you whose
that respect. Miss Swanson thanks personally acquainted with Arthur
be somewhat higher than the pres ways a patron.
NRA and are deserving of your satisfaction. To those of you who patronage she has. _And you who
All of you who are contemplat you for past patronage. Phone Weiss, the proprietor.
patronize
him
already,
Mr.,
Burent one; so if you would put your
ing a late vacation and expect to GAllup 1962 for appointments.
Having been in the bakery line fullest co-operation. Oh yes, and gesser sends a message of sincere do not know her—give her a trial!
self three jumps ahead of good
leave
town
in
your
car—it
might
for
the past 26 years, Mr. Weiss we mustn’t forget that message of appreciation.
Lakewood 322.
The
Alcott
Sweet
Shop
friend Budget— lay in a substan
be
a
good
idea
to
drive
over
to
has
developed his bakery things to appreciation they send you.
4428 West 41 si Ave.
tial supply of foodstuffs— NOW.
Bauer’s
Jewelry
Co.
Mr. Schwartz and have one of his
a point where they are really un
^W. 29th and Sheridan
Have you ever seen a child mechanics look it over. A few
3947 Tennyion
•
Edgewater Cleaners
•And one of the best places to
usual in the way of flavor. And Griggs Cash and Carry
Having
been
in
business
at
this
stand
in
front
of
a
show
case
of
get them th at we know of is froth
dollars spent now on minor re
Service Station
during that length of time he has
and Hand Laundry
GAllup 3817
the Moon grocety. You will gtjt penny candies, trying to decide pairs may save you quite a few location for the» past five years, built a long list of steady custo 4170 Tennyion
Situated centrally in the parish,
You
have
all
seen
in
the
dailies
5388
W
ait
25th
Are.
quality groceries from Mr. Moop which one to buy? And if the later on major ones. His prices Mr. Lauer is well known to the mers by giving them true value
How about that suit and those just off of Sheridan boulevard,
and warnings to the
that are always reasonable ip child took some time in making are reasonable and, of course, he people of Holy Family parish, for their money. His prices are admonitions
dresses
you’ve been going to send Thomas (jalhoun is one of the
effect
that
prices
on
commodities
known
as
a
square
shooter
and
a
that
decision,
what
would
you
price. Fruits and vegetables comie
stands behind all repair work with
NEVER
unreasonable!
to
the
cleaners
for the past week? most attentive and courteous sta
are
going
up.
That
rise
has
al
good man with whom to do busi
in fresh daily and only the finest think of the storekeeper who a strict guarantee.
If
you
happen
to
be
one
of
his
No,
you
don’t
have
to wait until tion operators with whom we’ve
ready
started
and
NOW
is
the
would shove something in his
meats are offered for sale.
Or why don’t you see him about ness. And inasmuch as he can customers, Mr. Weiss wishes to time to lay in a large supply of you find time to sew on those but ever com e'in contact Handling
hands,
take
his
pennies
and
tell
sell
you
merchandise
at
as
good
a
Harry Moon has ever stood
that crumpled fender? He does
take his opportunity to thank you. canned goods and non-perfshables tons—the Edgewater cleaners will all grades of those good Conoco
ready to co-operate with us in the him to run along? Children, by expert fender and body work and price as you can get downtown— And if you aren’t, take a tip from if you would stay on friendly do it for you—free of charge— products — gases and oils—Mr.
isn’t
it
preferable
to
patronize
some
instinct
that
grown
people
p a st Let’s turn about and wohk
he can make it look like n'w . If
us and call him at GAllup 1937 terms with that dear old budget and all other minor repairs, tool Calhoun stands ever ready to give
with him a b it Give him some of seem to lose, know their friends you have trouble on the street, your local merchant? He will and place an order. You will be And when you think of groceries, And they’ll p ve you a 10 Vo dis you that prompt, efficient service
your patronage. And all of yoiu and that is one of the reasons the phone the garage and a trouble treat you right and there is a more than pleased 1
think of Grigg’s market. The count if you care to walk down that you like to receive but very
who have, ho wishes to thank you! children of the neighborhood flock shooter will be out in a jiffy. But strict guarantee on all repair
seldom experience.
words are synonymous, inasmuch there.
work
done
in
the
shop.
Fine
to
Mrs.
C.
Turner
with
their
pen
Phone GAllup 0924.
whatever it is that you need along
He has been in business for four
Oriental Barber Shop as both Mr. and Mrs. Walter Or if you would relieve yourself years
nies. A person who is friendly to the lines we’ve mentioned (radio watch and clock repainng is a
at this same location, which
Griggs are old hands in this line the drudgery of wash day, send
4337 Wait 44th Ave.
children is a good person with sales and service)—you will get specialty.
speaks
well enough for his repu
of
business.
your
clothes
to
them.
They
do
And here is another of the good
whom to do business.
He has in stock guaranteed
the best of work done at the min
For -the choicest, leanest meats very nice work and their prices tation. He is known to his cus
In stock are bakery and dairy imum of costs f r o m Prank makes of watches and clocks, all old business men who has sub to be found, see Mr. Griggs. For are really quite moderate. They tomers as a square shooter, and
products, canned goods, school Schwartz. And he wants to thank types of jewelry and silverware scribed his shop to the code of the quality groceries at prices consist have their own plant, resulting in those of you who do not know
that will suit the taste of any in National Recovery act. As we’ve
NRA
NRA( supplies, candies and littUyfavors you for past patronage. GAllup dividual. The latest patterns and said before, it’s up to us to sup ent with the general low range of less overhead, which in turn means higi, it is to your advantaw to
for
children’s
parties,
and
you
will
6479.
GAllnp 5696
make his acquaintance. He is
designs are obtainable and en port these men and put this thing the IGA system (of which he is a cheaper work for you.
find her prices most reasonable..
46th * Tennyioa
equipped to give you efficient tire
C.
A.
Gilson,
the
owner,
was
member)
see
the
same
man.
He
over
and
for
th
at
reason
and
this
gravings
are
done
to
order.
Members
of
the
parish
are
re
She is open Sundays and evenings
service
and he also carries in stock
formerly
in
business
on
South
wishes
to
thank
you
generally
for
other
th
at
we’re
about
to
mention
Mr.
Lauer
is
another
NRA
‘*Icelated Meats”
if you forget something at your quested to read the advertisements
cleaning naphtha.
Downing
street.
'We
are
glad
to
patronage
since
last
January,
we
ask
you
to
support
Earl
Craw
booster.
Patronize
him!
He
wants
grocer’s. She wishes to thank you under this display and to give at
In conclusion. Mr. Calhoun
(Union Market)
when he located here, and he recommend him to you—co-oper^
whose friendship and patronage least some of their patronage to to thank those of you who havS ford, the owner of this shop.
He has been at this location for hopes to serve you all in time to ate in making his venture a suC' wishes to thank the parish for its
G. DaROSE, Mgr.
she has enjoyed. And we gladly the friends who have made it pos' and hopes to be of service to you
patronage in the past years. '
ceu;
The past flve years,^ Many of you come.
all in the future.
recommend her to the rest of you. sible.

f
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GIGANTIC
Again Leads
Ai u(ual, the Gifantic Clean
er* and Dyer* were the first
cleaners in penrer to sign up
under the New Code.

i

10 DO

D .C .C .W .tsH old Regular
GHIOIlOO Quarterly Meetiug Aug. 31

OOEBIO P m iS i
FES PLANS
li EETE

The Denver Diocesan Council df conferred oil plans for the con
Catholic Women will hold its quat- ference and discussed deanery'
terly conference Thursday, Au problems.
MEN’S SUITS
............60c
gust 31, at the Brown Palace hotel.
A feature of the afternoon ses
I
Cleaned
me
'The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr, D.D., will be the luncheon sion will be "Our Federation—the
(St. Joteph’i Parish)
speaker and will talk on "Tlie Deanery, the Diocesan Council and (St. Leander’s Paritk, Pueblo)
Ladies’ Fur-Trimmed Coats..... $1.25 up
Arrangements have been com
of
Organization the National Council,” outlined
. 7116 Redemptorist Fathers, will ^ectiv en ess
Clcanad and Pressed.
by Mrs. J. C. Hagus, Mrs. pleted for the annual dinner to be
play a large part in the great mis-i Among Catholic Women.” In tHe bC.ri^L.y Ducy
of Pueblo and Miss given |it S t Leander’s school hall
Ladies’ Plain Coats I .......................... ' 85c
sion drive inaugurated by His absence of the diocesan president,
Clean'^d and Pressed.
Eminence, Cardinal Mundelein of Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, the acting Mary Coughlin and followed by on Tuesday evening, August 15.
The Rev. J. J. Pitzger" president, Mrs. J. C. Hagus, a,s- an open exchange of thought. Dinner will be served from 5:30
Coats Relined
...... ......................$3.50 Chicago.
aid, C.'SS.R., and the Rev. C. J. sisted by the diocesan and deanefy Other subjects of interest will be to 8. These affairs have been very
S nail Charfe for Material.
Darley, C..SS.R,, of St. Joseph’s, executive committees, is arranj;- "Catholic Education in This Cri enjoyable in the past, and indica
All garments left in oLr care are insured against fire and theft.
Denver, have been selected for this ing the program. The members of sis,” *by Mrs. A. H. Rampe, and tions are that this dinner will also
We sew small rips and replace buttons without charge.
work, by their superior, the Very these groups are Mesdames M. i. “Study Clubs,” by Mrs. D. G. Mon prove to be a success.
Mrs. Frances Griswold and son,
Rev. J. J. Gunn, C.SS.R; These O’Fallon, John F. Vail, A. H. aghan. . A legislative report will
10% Less for Cash and Carry
given by Mrs. Mueller and one Joseph, of Indianapolis and John
priests will conduct missions in the ' Rampe, W. C. Weldon, J. A. Sep- be
catechetical instruction by Mrs. Ennis of Kansas City are making
Main Office
Cleaners following churches; Visitation, bert, P. J. Sullivan, John F. Muel on
P. J. Sullivan.
an extended visit with their cous
four weeks; St. Clement’s, St. ler and Miss Mary Coughlin.^
and Plant—
Dyers
Brennan’s, St. Agnes’, St. Sebas
The annual convention of the in, Frank Mullahy, and Mrs. MullCommittee members, supple
M Ain6101
tian’s, St. Bride’s, St. Leo’s and mented by Mrs. George R. Steele, National Council of Catholic Wom «hy.
Branches;
Mr. and Mrs, Gus Sandstrom
St. Joachim’s.
'
.65 Broadway
chairman on ways and means, and en will be held in St. Paul October and children, Margaret and Jun
700 E.
7
to
11,
inclusive.
It
is
urged
1573 Broadway
Final plans were made for the Mrs. W. C. Kimmins,‘chairman qn that all affiliated organizations, ior, are now livjng at 1313 East
Colfax
419 ISth St.
picnic to be held Sunday afternoon Mexican welfare, met recently and wherever
possible, send delegates Third. They ar^ old residents of
at Washington park, to which the
to this meet. Miss Mary G. Hawks, St. Leander’s t)ut had recently
parishioners are cordially invited.
president of the N., C. C. W., in been living in Denver.
The committee in charge an
Mrs. E. C. Lidle has been
her monthly message, speaking of
nounces that the club will furnish
the convention says; “Such gath spending the past week with rela
the coffee, and has also arranged a
erings of Catholic women arc not tives in Denver.
well filled program of athletic
Mrs. Joseph Russ has gone to
a luxury but an absolute neceesity
events, in which the old, as well
09227870
if we would keep Chri.stian prin Chicago ^yhefc she will visit her
as the young, can participate.
ciples alive and powerful in every mother and attend the Century of
Joseph Kastner and Agnes Patter
department of our social organi Progress exposition. She will also
son arc volunteer members, who
zation.” These words are applic attend the convention of the Wom
are co-operating with the .standing
able to the quarterly conference en’s Catholic Order of Foresters.
committee in arranging the details.
of the Denver Diocesan council
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan and
and the monthly meetings of the sons, Thomas, Jr., and Joseph,
Charles GaVry Hinely, infant
Denver deanery.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hine
have returned from an extended
ly, and Robert Eugene Carberry,
A t the invitation of the pastor, visit on the Atlantic coast. Miss
Alamosa.—After a very success
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward ful summer school, the largest In the Rev. Leo Flynn, and the Altar Elizabeth Connell, who accompan
N R A
Denver's First
Carberry, were baptized Sunday the history of the Sacred Heart and Rosary society of St. Mary’s ied them, will make a brief visit
by Father Zeller. Anna and Jacob parish, the ten Benedictine Sistets church, Littleton, the ' Denver in P’reinont, Nebr., before return
En^ployer to Sign
Kuhn and Margaret and Elmer who have conducted it, left Tues deanery will hold its next monthly ing home.
Parsons were the sponsors of tkc day morning for their respective meeting Monday afternoon, Au-1 The sympathy of lhe> parish is
the\PresidenVs
respective infants.
homes. The fruits of their labor gust 21, on the lawn of the Malo extended to Mrs. Robert I. Mur
Re(\ov€ry Code
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hamilton of were manifested tangibly in tl)e farm, Littleton. ■ This is an an phy in the los.s of her brother,,
W| DOout nUIT
676 Elati street are the parents of cJosing days by displays of hanefi- nual event and always proves very John Hollcrin, who died last week.'
I
a baby girl, born Sunday. August work of both girls and boys. The delightful, r
6. Rlother and baby are doing latter built airplanes, and Jimmy
nicely in Mercy hospital.
Holly’s stayed up longest giving
"fhe Rev. E. J. Dockery, C. him the prize. A “peanut rodeq”
SS. R.. is the retreat master for August 5 resulted in Ernest Gon
the Sisters of Merc^ at the local zales, Albert Cavaliere, Lucy Tru
convent. The eight-day retreat jillo and Mary. Marquez being
Smart New Year-Round Weight
\vill end on the Feast of the As champions. Eighty-seven children
Deer Trail.—One of the most
received their Fir.st Holy Commuiiisumption, August f5.
.
succes.sful vacations schools of the
state closed in Eastern Colorado
The forty altar boys of the par ion. The clasps wa.s photographed
Wednesday niornirg of last Aveek
ish and their director. Brother on the'chui'ch steps in a body with
The
at. Deer Trail. Three Sisters of
Herman, thank the many patrons -the teachers and pastor.
Chairmen of committees for the Charity, Si.sters Ruth Agnes, Helwho attended the card party on little ones who brought their par
Wednesday evening. The sura of ents with them to the altar to re Regis guild benefit card party len Agnes and Rita Mary, from Sd$4.5 was realized. Brother Her ceive were photographed in family held a final meeting Tuesday eve cred Heart parish, Denver, have
man is very grateful for thevwork groups and these were numerous ning, August 8, at Regis college. conducted a seven Weeks’ summer
of Mesdames Ford, Stillhammer and will prove happy reminders Reports were very encoui-aging and school in' this territory with glow
and Hicks. The following were of the day. A picnic was held the list of patrons is increasing. ing success. This is the sixth year
j' Mrs. Maurice S. Fitzgerald is giv that this School has been conducted
prize winner.s: Mesdames Monday.
Fine Woolens in New Colors and Patterns the
The following received their ing her services toward this end. in this vicinity. The work haviftg
Egan, Walters, McCabe, Ryan and
Rust. A door prize of a cake, First Communion; Salvadore Ber : The pai-ty will be Wednesday been initiated through Mr.,'and
made and donated by Mrs. Bahl, nal, Anthony Fangman, Lidio Gar evening, August 16, at Regis col Mrs. John D. Vail. The children in
was won by herself, but she gave cia, Ernest Garcia, Joe Pacheep, lege and will bfe the third annual these centers have now imbibed
Alfonso Lobato, Ray Lucero, Er midiiummer event of the kind what might be called the parochial
it to the priests.
Lopez, Gilbert Lopez, Abire sponsored by the guild. The prizes school spirit.
The Very Rev. J, J. Gunn, C. nest
Mafinill,
Lito Martinez, Bert Mar are attractive ones and everything
Fifty-six were enrolled at Hugo.
SS. R., pastor, and the Rev. J. J.
John Medina, Billy Moestas, is being planned to insure the Many more were unable to attend
Fitzgerald, C. SS. R., will preach tinez.
Kewton, .Frank Naranjp, pleasure o t the guests*- Miss Mar owing to the depression.- It
at the Masses on Sunday. The Adolf
Fraq):
Gilbert Padilla, gie Ryan is general chairman and .seemed strange in a way to hear
pa.stor will have the pulpit at the Fanstin Pulciana,
Romero,
Augustine Ro Jack Walsh is vice chairman.
the choir at Deer Trail, composed
and 11 ;o0 Masses, and the mero, Raymond Sanchez,
of nine Protestant children, sing
latter at the 6, 7 and 8:;’0 Masses. Sanchez, Albert Santi.steven,Berny
Leo
“ Help Our Pope, Long May He
The idea of using two preachers Salazar, George Salazar, Josepih
Reign,” when the others received
each Sunday will prevail until fur Salazar, Billy Ruybal, Joe Tru
Holy Communion. Very likely in
ther notice.
jillo, Candido Trujillo, .lames Tur
another year these .same children
The Rev. Gilbert Watters, C. ney, Waldamar Valdez, Edward
will be converts.
SS.! R., Ph.D., will spend several Valdez, Gilbert Vigil.
weeks at the local monastery.
“Ain’t ■wc got fun?” Where?
Rosalia Cordova. Elva Cortefc,
Father Watters is a professor at Rose Deidrich, Viola De Herrera,
(St. Francii Xavier’i Pariih,
At Preientation church fete, Weit
the Redemptorist pre*paratory col Sally Gonzalas, Ruby Guteraf,
Pueblo)
7th and Knox court, of courie—
lege, Kirkwood, Mo. He special Evangeline G a r c i a , Madeline
Wednesday evening, August .23, Auguat 22 and 23.
The finest collection of correctly styled, carefully
izes in languages, teaching Greek, Gould, Lena Garcia, Madeline is the date set for the big party
tailored suits iJenver has ever seen at a price this
Latin, Spanish and Hebrew.
Keating, Teodorita Martinez, Beat at Lake Minnequa park. 'There Optometrist and Optician
The Congregation of the Most rice Mareno, Carmel Marques, will be a gate prize, cards and
low! All wool tweeds, twists and worsteds in'new
Holy
Redeemer, Redemptorist Viky Mascerenos, Seria Madril, other forms of amusement. The
HELEN WALSH
styles and patterns— far below the current market!
priests, this week opened a, new Carolina Martinez, Alice Martinet, following members of the August
Associate
mission house in Glenview, 111., Pauline Mondrogan, Della MaeU- unit' are in charge of the affair:
which is twelve miles north of Chi tas, Cecilia Madrill, Barbara Mur Mrs. R. Gentry, captain; Mrs. D.
W. R. JOSEPH
cago, It is under the direction of ray, Elvira Markon, Martha Lu Morin, Mrs. L. Zabukovic, Mrs. H.
EYES EXAMINED
Here's Proven Q m lity ai a Big Saving!
the Very Rev. E. K. Cantwell, C. cero, Rose Martinez, Ercenia San Hogan, Mrs. J. Simonich, Mrs. J.
SS. R., former provincial. The doval, Mary Santana, Cordilia Or Durkin, Mrs. J. Driscoll, Mrs. J.
Phone TAbor 1880
Over 2,000.
missionaries working out of this tega, Mary Valdez, Ophilia Vigil, A. Thompson, Mrs. J. Hughes and
218-219
Majestic Bldg.
house are Fathers Sutten, O’Con Doris Vigil, Ruth Valdez, Emma Mrs. J. Kirch.
The new green vestment, now
nor, Hurt, McCarthy, Moore apd Quintana.
'
CLEANERS
J. (iarroll.
The Holy Name society, re being used on Sundays is the gift
Several friends met at the home cently reorganized, received Holy of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnston,
Phone
Look
of Mrs. Marcella Libonati, 1248 Communion in a body at the 6;30 Thomas Walsh and Julia Halazc.
GA. 5084
Father Francis J. Heider of
for
South • Pearl street, one evening- Mass Sunday morning, August ((.
the
One week from this Sunday the Hamilton, Ohio, is visiting with his
W. A.
last week for the purpose of form
and Beverly
Electric
ing a sorority. The officers were retreat which opens at Canon City aunt, Mrs. John Dugan, of this
Grierson,
parish.
He
is
accompanied
by
Sign
Prop.
chosen as follows; The winner in wMll be attended by ■several men Mr. Shire.
'
a game, Floriene Kellogg, is from this parish.
Thomas Moody, father of Mrs.
Infants . baptized after Maas
the president; aTui the run
Gianelli, is quite sick at Cor
ner-up, Tere.sa Guilfoyle, vice Sunday, August 6, were; Huberto Alice
president; Helen Dorsey,.,^secre Alonzo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Amaj- win hospital.
Ke^p Aug. 16 Open
tary.; Marcella Libonati, treJtsprer. deo Martinez, sponsors, Mr. and
Those present were Helen And Mrs. Rudolph. Mondragon; Tere- Rifle Priest Is at
Quality that’s unquestioned . . . style that’s authen
Teresa Guilfoyle, Floriene Kellogg; sita Ramona, daughter of Mr. and
tic . . . exclusive patterns in rich y^oolens . . . and
for the
Holy Ghost Church
Helen Dorsey, Mary Larkin, Helen Mr.s. Pete Garcia, sponsors, Mf.
prices that soaring costs insure will soon be history!
_____
1
Gibbons, Helen Wourms anti the and Mrs. Faustino Mascanared;
ho.stess, Mrs. Libonati, who served Joe Felix, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Holy Ghost Parish)
$S0 and $32.50
$35 and \$37.50
refreshments. A weiner fry is Amadeo Varela, sponsors. Mr. and
The Rev. Francis Brady, pastor
planned for next week, Miss Dor Mrs. Fred GaYcia.
of Rifie and its missions, has been
Values
Values
sey will entertain at the next meet
temporarily assigned to assist at
ing at her home at 470 South Vine
Holy Ghost church, while Father
street.
Paul Slattery has been transferred
$1
to St. Catherine’s. Father Brady
The St. Joseph’s Dramatic and
Space donated by
is-recovering from a severe illness
Social club held its regular meet
*Miles
& Drj’er Printing Co.
and is not yet able to resuipe the
ing on Tuesday evening, with a
strenuous missionary duties.
large attendance. Many questions
The Rev. Damen McCaddon, as
of great ii^ortance were up for
Medical Mission Briefs
sistant pastor at Holy Ghost
discussion. 'The next play, "Phoebe
Of the six Denver nurses chosen church, has been spending the past ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • I
Cleans House,” a three-act com
•
edy, will be produced on or about in the week to take u^ air-work week preparing a class for Con •
■
September 27. The cast is as fol on UnitecT air lines, four are StL firmation at the vacation school ■
w /i^ liV iV /v .W A W W J ’d V w v w v w w A v y w jv jv d 'w .W irw A ' lows; Gertrude Hill, Cecilia Kuhn, Joseph nurses: Mary A. Mannion, centen in Fairplay. As a semina
D on't M iss This
■
Grace Burke, Helen Barth, Agnes niece of Miss Mannion who runs rian, Father McCaddon was in
the
Argonaut
directory;
Hazel
charge of the vacation school pro
Piccoli, Bill Sanders, Joseph
Dwyer, Len Brayton, Leo Dono Laroot, Flora Gregori and Gladys gram at Fairplay and is, therefore,
M.
Anderson.
Miss
Mannion
is
conversant with the situation. As
van, William Halpin, Richard Can
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six ^ ny and Roland Patrick. The plub also a member of Medical missions. sisted by the Rev. Mr. Peter
In the week, the central dist- Moran, David Maloney and Ed
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We % voted to contribute $50 to Father
have hv rate of insurance.
'
? Gunn toward the grand prize for tributing stock of Medical missions ward Breen, seminarians, classes
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on J the coming bazaar. A series of was augmented by a gift of chil have been prepared for the com
your work.
‘
5 one-act plays, at a very nominal dren’s crutches and a valuable lot ing of Bishop Urban J. Vehr :
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
J charge, will be given to raise the of medicine,, the gift of Williara on Sunday- for the administration
Y o u r grocer
money. The parishioners in sup Metzler, brother of Miss Peggy of the sacrament of Confirmation.
superintendent of nurses
^
No Money Needed for Six Months
? porting
Beginning with Thip’sday, Au
this movement will receive Metzler,
of
St.
Anthony’s
hospital.
gust 10, meetings of iSt. Mary’s
now. has the
evening’s entertainment, and
Miss Graef was "Mrs. T. Walter branch No. 298, L. CJ B. A., are
'i DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO. J atan the
same time help the bazaar
O’Connor’s
guest
at
the
Press
club
being held in the Holy Ghost hall,
biggest coffee
^ 1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse ^ to a great extent;
luncheon Saturday when Albert 19th and California streets, every
Craig addressed the club on the second and fourth Thursdays of
bargain ever
• A W A 'A V A V .W .V A S V A W .’. W . W . ’A V .V A W A ^ V W .
LORETTA ALUMNA ILL
NRA program. Another number each month. Members are re
Mrs. Mamie Klattenhoff, -who, was Francis O’Neill’s talk on late quested to note-that meetings will
offered.
'w w w '
up to the time of her leaving Colo things of Broadway which came ib be held in the evenings.
rado for California, was an active under the plan of the day: new;
member of the Loretto Heights ritzy and artistic. Mrs. Sheehy week-end with Mr. and Mrs, D. F.
alumnae, is in a Los Angeles hos of Washington, D. C., accom'f Sullivan.
Mrs. Harry Paul, in charge of
pital, where she’has had a serious panied her daughter to the lunch'j
operation. Mrs. Klattenhoff rc- eon and made a short talk. Shq St. Cajetan’s clinic, is expecting
? uests the prayers of her many is summering with Miss Marid to
leave in the week fpr a
,
month’s vacation. Her place will
fiends in Colorado. She was a Sheehy.
Mrs, Jqseph Seubert is again aj| probably be taken in her absence
member of St. Louis’ church, En
when she left last year home after a spell at Mercy ho.s* by Miss Berry, financial secretary
T H E B R O A D W A Y C R E A M E R Y glewood,
: of the Medicai missions.
for Iios Angeles with her husband; pital.
■
■
Butter, Eggt, lce-,^ream, Creamy Cheeue
Miss Agness Tierny is vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, Sullivan of
who died shortly after their reach
Walsenhurg motored up for thd ing in Spokane.
66 So. Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St. ing there.
___

OVERCOATS

87 in Class of
C
‘ ' in
Alamosa School

Leadership Sale

hm C O tU T E

'Summer School at
I Deer Trail Closes

Aug. 23 Date for
Pueblo Social

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX

SUITS

S

RE6IS GUILD
CARD PARTY

Four Air-line
Nurses Catholic

S

^SPECIAL OFFERS

Coffee

SALE

St. Francis de Sales’
Parish

F y iu

w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w m w w w w w'

’ O lin g e r M ortuaries

i

INC

CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to

Every Catholic Service
\

.

JO S E P H E. BONA, Vice P resident
*

16th a t Boulder and Speer Blvd. a t Sherm an
AH Departments: GAllup 0303
, Please write or phone for our gift booklet, “Looking Ahead.” i

A TREASURE CHEST
FOR THIRSTY DAYS
In the freezing and food compai’tments of your ELECTRIC REFRIGER
ATOR is the solution to the problem of
how to Eat, Drink and Be Cool.
A brief stay in its frosty interior, and
an ordinary grapefruit* becomes a cool
delight, a salad turns crisp and delicious,
drinking water becomes cold and spar
kling—ice cubes if you wish—and a va^
riety of COLD thirst-quenching bever
ages bring relief to your palate from
stifling temperatures.
Get your ELECTRICvREFRIGERATOR Now.

Public Service Co. of Colorado
The Catholic Register

B u sin ess D irectory
FURNITURE

Desserich Furniture Co.

12 BROADWAY
PHONE PE. 3128

UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES ,
'

GROCERIES AND MEATS

T H E JO H N THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
SERVICE STORE—PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE—2322 E. COLFAX
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
CASH AND CARRY—741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE. PHONE TA. 3793
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

LAUNDRIES
"Denver’s Most Progressivs Laundry"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
THRIFTY ECONOMY SERVICE
Tbc fiat pieces and Hanks are neatly ironed ready to put away*--n earing
apparel is returned dried, ready*to. be finished.
6c Per ib.
50c minimum
ShirU Starched and Hand Finished in this service a t 12c Each

1847 Market

We Call For and Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

Q a n O 'D o w n s ^

FINAL

wi eeoutauir

STOREWIDE

•

CLEARANCE
M enV ... W omen’s
Boys' and Q ir ls’

APPAREL-P RI CE
and Less
BUY NOW TO SAVE

Your Surest Store

I Bluhlll i P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
I Coffee I T H E Y A R E R E L I A B L E
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M S IT JUBILTT
or HIS lElCHTB

SrgiatnrtalH
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register

AWNINGS
^WEDDING CANOPIES
— GARDEN FURNITURE
.
— UMBRELLA TENTS

tha children of the beet field work
Anetliar Evil Wavering
■ Colorado's most vexing child la ers to go to school—these are the
bor problem, one that has been in conditions for which he has been
every way comparable to the battling, and battling with such
.
, _
_
_ .
abuse which existed in the textile might that he has gained a na
Camp Santa Maria, located at
(Continued From Page One) industry, seems to be near solu tional reputation. The “new deal”
Published Weekly by
tions with man under various tion, with the hearing that opened seems to be ready to bring his Cassells, Colorado, has closed its
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
forms were the only hopeful indi-, Thursday in Washington on the drbams to fruition.—Hubert A. six weeks’ session for girls. Two ;; 1 4 2 1 L A R I M E R ST *
hundred and eighty-two girls,
cations as to man’s lot in the fu-j proposed sugar stabilization ]^o- Smith.
938 Bannock Street
r
ranging in age from 7 to 16, were
ture. Prophets issued warnings gram. The starvation wages the
in attendance. The first group of
and made pronouncements for beet field workers have been paid
NRA Fndger*
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
140 girls averaged two and oneman’s direction and welfare, and will, in all probability, also be ad
Regardless of the actual word half pounds gain in weight per
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
in the measure with which the justed, since Harry Hopkins,
$2 a year. Sold only in club an^ingement with The Register,
Matineei— All 'Seat* 2Sc
warnings and messages were national relief administrator,, has ing; of the various codes being capita during their three-week pe
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
heeded the sadness and sorrow declared himself as being sympa drafted under the National Recov riod, while the second group of
Nitei— 2Sc and 30c
that seemed inseparable from hu thetic not only toward the eradi ery act, evejyone knows that they 142 girls averaged three pounds
are
being
formulated
to
create
gain.
The
maximum
gain
in
NOW FOR 7 .
man life were modified and les cation of chil^ labor, but also
Thursday, August 10, 1933
BlG DAYS ^
sened. After centuries and thou toward the enjoyment by the more work, to raise wa^es and, weight for any one child was ten
therefore,
to
increase
buying
pow
pounds.
sands of years came the most po workers of a larger share of
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
tent and effective communication the proceeds of the industry. er; The only reason for shorter ' Ernest Zarlengo, camp medical
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. from God to suffering humanity According to information com hours and for the minimuni wage attendant, said that many under
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever in the person of Jesus Christ, the ing from the capital, the in is to bring about this result. Yet nourished children had benefited
appears in its columns over the signature of the. Ordinary or those Redeemer and Rescuer of a fallen terests that govern the sugar we find examples of firms, display exceedingly by their three weeks’
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
humanity. That Redeemer became beet industry stand willing to do ing the blue eagle, which have stay at camp, and that those es
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the the sacrifice through which and away with child labor and to make dO|Be nothing* and which are not pecially underweight were given
waiting for any formal or perma- hot chocolate every two hours
diocese.
out of which salvation came to the j gn amicable wage adjustment if
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in world. The justice of the Father the government will do its part in n«int code—firms which are shirk- daily as well as cod liver oil.
Robert Montgomery
At present the first group of
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
Jimmy Durante Madge Evan*
and His sanctity appeared in H im .! giving the industry within the
' ing.
The Inviaible God in His wisdom, United States protection against
|In Denver, for example, a res 140 boys from 12 to 15 are enjoy
Walt Disney’s “3 Little Pigs”
+ URBAN J. VEHR, •
majesty, mercy and love is pre importation from foreign lands taurant owner, who has been pay ing hiking, fishing, boating, swim
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
ming,
boxing,
wrestling,
camp
sented in a visible form. Christ where both the child labor and the ing his waitresses less than the
is the light that illumines the low wage evils now exist.
minimum wage, has, under the fires and many otheractivities con
ducive to good health and happi
minds, the love that alone satisfies
kk
If and when the sugar beet in guise of endorsing the NRA blank ness. The second group of boys
the craving of all created hearts, dustry is put on a plane that will et; program,- raised the wages of
from
8
to
12
will
arrive
in
camp
the fountain from which flow the guarantee fairness to the manu hit girl employes only on paper,
(Trademark)
waters of life, that coursed from facturers, the growers and the and is charging them the differ on August 16 for the last three
the Father in creation, through workers as well, we venture the ence between their present wage weeks.
Camp Santa Maria is financed
the Son in redemption and opinion that the happiest person
I"
. 1 1 .
former salary for meals
through the Holy Spirit in sancti over the settlement of- the
- prob
• which they used to get free. In by Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower
(Continued From Page One)
fication. Only an omnipotent lem will not be an official of the sljort, he is gi'ving them no more and operated by the Catholic char
social justice. If this is done, the economic system, that most import power could ha'Ve planned crea manufacturing department, nor an c^sh than he ever did. It is obvi- ities of Denver. Hundreds of unINCORPORATED
ant branch of social life, will nec'iUsarity he restored to sanity and tion. Only an omnipotent power individual grower, nor a worker. oijs that with their raise appear derpri'vileged children have been
right order.” ("Forty Years Afteo'.” Edition issued by N.C.W.C., could have effected reconciliation.; While all these people will have ing only on their employer’s books, beneficiaries of the camp for the
Colorado Owned Stores
Washington, D. C., Page 34). The Catholic Church, officially, there Only an omnipotent power could cause for great rejoicing, the man these grirls have not been helped past four years.
fore, DOES stand for a measure of governmental control. Without work out sanctification. Accord who will have the greatest happi td buy more goods. Another em
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
such control we cannot hope to cure the conditions that exist today, ing to Divine plan and purpose, ness will be the one who has stood pioyer
who has failed to put on CATHEDRAL STUDY
pi
Broadway and Ellsworth
succinctly summed up by His Holiness in these words: "Free competi the human was to take a promi alone, at times, fighting for jus ntwre men, though his company is
16th
and California
C LU B H AS M E E T
15th and California
tion is dead; economic dictatorship has taken its place.” (Page 33). nent part in the great work of tice for the workers, c ^ in g for wbrking less hours, and who has
reconciliation and salvation. To f a ir . pay and for the elimination failed
I , to raise wages because the
A very interesting meeting of
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You -at Our Lowest
employes
are
all over the**U/minithe
Cathedral. Study club was held
Millet Day and Weiton are unqneitionably brilliant writeri and indicate the power and possibili of child labor. He is a man who Y
vtlifvM displays
lavra the va*/w/4a
a rlA
. . .
Prices Every Dey on All Drug Merchandise.
ties
of
the
human,
God
the
Son
n^Um,
words,
“We
do
know enough about journaliim to make The Catholic Worker a power.
has fought a good fight, battling
in the new home of Mrs. D. F,
But it would be well for them to have their proof iheeti looked over Himself assumed human nature the hardest when, with his back oUr part,” while frankly admitting Sullivan Thursday, August 3. Fa
by a priest familiar with the Papal program, so that another slip like and also enlisted human beings in to the wall, things looked the that he intends to do so just as ther Massey of Regis college read
tbe task of saving the world. The darkest. His battle has been car sdon as times get better.
the one we have mentioned will not be made.
a splendid paper-on the revival of
work of atonement and of offer ried on, not for pecuniary self
; Then we read where Eastern of Catholic literature. Mrs. Wil
ing sacrifice for sins is the proper gain, but for sheer justice.
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
shirt nianufacturers closed tem liam McGettigan read an article
We do-not argue, let it be ui<)derstood, that A1 Smith was alto task of the priest. And the prime,
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388
Thomas F. *Mahony of Long porarily because they could not on the Oxford movement written
gether wrong. We are fully ayrare that the NRA movement can be mover and factor in the work of
carried too far and that eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. But atonement and reconciliation is mont is the man who will thus re meet the minimum wage require by a senjor in the Dominican col
some sort of control is necessary, and so far we' can discern no danger logically and naturally Christ, the’ joice. He has been the champion ment. The gall of such men, who lege of San Rafael, California.
ous tendencies in the NRA program. Far greater scholars than we great High Priest. Go^’s work of 'the worker in the field—the complain of a $13.50 to $16 min This paper serves to show again
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
are have seen a parallelism between the ideas in the Roosevelt pro and God’s Word, unlike the works man, the woman, the boy, and the imum—still not a living wage— the wonderful training students
gram and the Quadragesimo Anno. As the Roosevelt system develops, and words of men, are for all girl. Down through the years he when they, themselves, feel finan receive in Catholic colleges.
we would not be surprised to see every feature of the great encyclical tiihes and all places. God’s Word has stuck to the battle line with a cially pinched on 12 times that
put into action. The underlying pMl'osophy of Roosevelt and Pius XI must be listened to and God’s bulldog tenacity, never wavering much, is difficult to understand. COLORADOANS TO BE
is that, though private property mttst be protected, there mutt be a works must be performed, even from the principles of social jus They should have been closed up
AT K. OF C. CONCLAVE
tice. Fair wages, decent living Iqng ago by public condemnation.
more just distribution of wealth.
until the end of time.
conditions, an opportunity for all ; With the whole nation depend
CHARLES A. DcSELLEM
This nation, in the last few weeks, has corrected more abuses
(Conlinued From Page One)
The great High Priest who,
ing upon the whole-hearted, and at vention, however, Mr. Maguire
than it had in a generation previous. Let us stand right with the after years spent with men in this
FIRST
CLASS
FUEL AND FEED
RELIGIOUS TEST STILL
the same time genuine, support of has circularized the leading mem
Wa Ship by Rail
President.
world, returned to the Father, who'
APPLIED TO t e a c h e r s the NRA, those who. are fudging bers of the order throughout the
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts.
sent Him, made provision for
and who are using technical loop nation and has received many let
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver^ Colorado
We have been checking up on gome of the operations of the NRA. priests, by Him selected, and em
(Continued From Page One)
holes to violate the spirit—even ters approving the plan. Supreme
Inquiry among barbers, whose hours have been greatly cut, indicates powered the Apostles to represent
carried
to
the
state
supreme
court,
though
they
may
be
within
the
Knight Carmody has assured the
that the shop incomes have not dropped. A badly needed reform, im Him, to preach His Word and to
possible without government actio|i, has thus been successfully put continue His work of reconcilia with the expense running no less letter—of their agreement, should Colorado delegation that he is in
|
through. lnquiry°of one large chain grocery shows that its income tion. They in turn were to select than $500. If it went higher, to not be tolerated any longer than favor of its adoption.
The decision of the Colorado j
has not been cut, though its employes work fewer hours. Inquiry others and empower others for the the U. S. supreme court, the cost it takes to weed them out.—Ed
knights to sponsor the formation ;
at one corner of Denver showed fifteen new employes in the business same purpose as they themselves would be many thousand dollars. ward C. Day, Jr.
^ P ie r ic h n R x t o k e
of Catholic Evidence guilds was
houses and little factories of that immediate neighborhood’. So the had been selected and empowered. It is estimated that carrying the
Oregon
school
law
case
to
the
Phariieet
anil
Publicans
undoubtedly'
their
most
im
portant!
AbapjvhoxSc
1 2 5 * '«
plan is working.
It is a celebration connected with country’s supreme court cost the
Dbnvbr
Co l o r a d o
The era of the Great war hys one'at the state convention. This '
a member of this ' priesthood Catholic backers in the neighbor
teria gave opportunity for the resolution was introduced by S u -.
which
occasions
today’s
joyful
celThere are some shysters who are fighting the plan buL Federal
hood of $100,000.
legal glorification of the philos preme Director Reddin, an^ will |
District Attorney Tom J. Morrissey reported to the daily press that ebratiop. .
No matter what the cost, how ophy of the small-town busybody. undoubtedly be given much con- '<
The excellence and dignity, the ever, a combined Catholic front
few complaints about non-obedience after signing up are being re
In the last analysis it was this sideration at the forthcoming na-1
ceived by his office. One of our editorial staff told his wife to high responsibility and the great on this matter could produce the same spirit of minding other peo tional conclave. The plan calls'
inquire from the delivery man whether the bread company for powers connected with the office necessary money to put bigotry in ple’s business and of being "holier for the establishment of a group I
which he worked had signed up. He said that it had; that it had of the priesthood are evidenced its proper place. The Register is than thou” that sent too many or guild of one or more competent
added 30 employes and put $495 on tis payroll. *The wagon, how by the care with which the selec willing to do its part financially. Americans off on a wave of fanati and capable* members of each
ever, did not carry an NRA sign. The driver was asked about this, tions are made—the long course If enough people volunteer to con cism th at gave us prohibition and council to be brained in Catholic
but said that through some misunderstanding the company had not of training and the conviction of tribute to a fund, we feel that a all the other “reforms” of that apologetics by ',the Bishop or his
been - furnished with the stickers ydt. Of course the man of the faithful people all, that a Divine suit can be instituted and success decade. We suppose there must representative, and, upon receiv
house knew better; for when we^ signed up at The Register office call, as expressed in a summons fully prosecuted.
have been wme great consolation ing proper ecclesiastical authority,
we got a quantity of signs, and ktickers. Last Sunday afternoon, from the Divinity Itself,> precede
i.
.
in the breasts of these good people such member or members have
his wife suggested that they driVe by the bread factory and *** |
'ri virtues, too, must he, be an exam when they realized how much they license or permission to deliver [
Jfc Would
whether the NRA sign was displayed there. It was not. On Monday, dividual to that high position. It ple. With consecrated oil his hands had done to make other people public addresses on designated,
Appreciate
the Mrs. told the salesman that he need deliver no more bread. He is evidenced also by the expres are blessed to make them sacred “good” like themselves. We are Catholic subjects in parks, streets,
telephoned to his boss and came back with the explanation that a code sive language of the liturgy used as it were and worthy of the sa beginning to doubt, though, in the open forums and similar places.
Your Patronage
was being worked out, etc., etc., etc., and eventually the company in the act of ordination and con cred tasks they are to perform. goodness of our reformers. 'We The work of David Goldstein, “the
The ceremony being completed, are getting rid of prohibition, apostle of the man in the streets,”
would sign up. This, of course, was an ignorant attempt to mislead secration.
an intelligent woman. There is a blanket code to be signed while the
Addressing the assembled faith the liturgy of the Church breaks which was the greatest achieve is sufficient proof of the., farspecial codes are being worked out. The dilatory bread company has ful, "the Bishop, with whose tlffice forth into a song of praise and ment of the busybodies of the na reaching effects this movement
lost a good customer. Why do stis(>id people imagine that everybody the power of ordination is con joy, because another worker has tion. We are beginning to doubt would have on the country.
7(X) Lawrence Street
nected, invites them: “If you been secured for the vineyard of the virtue of those good people
else is more obtuse than they are?
The recommendation that an
the
Lord.
She
sings
the
song
in
therefore know anything aliout
ambassador be appointed to the
MAin 5314
words first used by the Master, “I who subscribed to the philosophy
Some of the restaurants signed up, we are told, and after a few his conduct and his morals, if you do not now call you servant, but of the Quaker: “Everyone is Vatican City is naturally one that
Denver
Colorado
days took the blue eagles out of their windows. They were told to can speak of iiis merits and his friend, because you know all the wrong, except me and thee—and can express no more than a hope
the government will- see ‘fit to
pay a minimum of $14.50 a week to their help. They started to deduct worthiness, speak fully and readi things that I have done in the sometimes thee.”
$1.25 a day for meals. The government, if the rumor is true, informed ly and be influenced, not by your midst of men, you are my friends
More in keeping with Christian make such an- appointment.
them thit $14.50 was the pay and the employes could order what they affections, but by the merits of if yon do the things that I com philosophy is that ideal whereby
wished for meals, not being held to any arbitrary sum set by the the candidate.” And he waits for mand you.”
every man reform s, himself first
a reply. No protest ha'ving been
employers.
■
Then in a profession of faith, and leaves others to be reformed
made, he proceeds with an ad
even as the candidate for Bap by the force .of good example, not
monition to the candidate.
force of arms .or by majority
We know of two. large stores Hn Denver (one of them a very in
He tells him that he must re tism,’ he recites the Apostles’ by
frequent advertiser in this paper, the other not having honored us ceive worthily and carry out dili Creed; the power of forgiving of votes. The reformers who got
with an ad) that have been doing a lovely thing to get free labor. gently the duties of the priest sins is conferred and the priest their chance in the war hysteria
According to a priest in a paris$ made up of the working people hood, that he must offer sacrifice, of the New Law stands ready to have plenty of time to think now
• «
(fifty per cent of them jobless -a,t present) these stores have been bless, preside, preach and ’baptize. enter upon the continuation of land tiiey might do well to read
iagain St. Luke’s account about
giving “try-outs” to “prospoctivei employes” without paying them. He is told that with fear, great Christ’s priesthood.
wo men who went down to the
Fifty years ago on this very &
One has gone so far as to work young people two weeks in this slave fear, shall one ascend, to the
emple to pray. It would be a
fashion and then dumiss them. The other has worked them for about heights of priestly dignity and day, with the late saintly Bishop
two days. The waiting list asking for jobs is so large that the mer power; 'and Divine wisdom is Fink officiating in these historic jgood thing if they would quit
chants are able in this manner t<i get constant help without paying sought to guide and correct morals and sacred walls. Father Herman planking God that they are not as
for it! One of these firms, we notice, has been displaying the NRA and a just life myst safeguard was the central figure in the rite the rest df men, and with that
very human publican, who is some
sign in its advertisements. We hone it has reformed.
him. In the chanting of the Pref of ordination. A half century has
A large factory in Denver this week, according to information ace, the candidate is again rC' flo'Wn down the stream of time, thing akin to an. of us, pray in
given to us, passed tbe word along to its women employes that there minded of his own insufficiency and -entered into the ocean of eter such wise Jthat they too may go
was nothing in the NRA to prolsibit their taking work home with and a fervent prayer is sent to God nity since that eventful day. Feel down to their house justified.—
them! An executive of .this concern has been among tbe loudest bal’y- to supply, with His own might and ing that he was Diidnely called, Rev. Barry J. Wogan.
The money y have earned—and spent.
hooers for the NRA.
grrace, what is lacking in the hu he set about the work of prepara
man. He is told that the priest tion with a conscientiousness and
Easy come, easy go. m at's tne way it is
hood is a yoke and a burden, but earnestness characteristic of him
during
his
entire
life.
he is also consoled with the words,
when times are good. Too many people fail
Talents above the ordinary in
"Receive the yoke of the Lord, for
His yoke is sweet and His burden teUectuply, God had eqdowed
to provide for lean times or money trouble
is light.” As the priestly vestment mm with, that his priesthood
is placed upon his shoulders he is might be the more efficient. To
by saving part of what they earn.
reminded that the chasuble which have worked conscientiously and
earnestly
for
fifty
long
years
in
him is symbolic of the
St. .Joseph’s B reaks St^ P a t’s Winning: S treak; clothes
charity which the priest, like his the vineyard of the Lord, is an
Wednesday evening saw the
St. C ajetan ’s Topjiles St. Elizabeth’s
gi-eat High Priest,_must have for accomplishment and a privilege, Dominican
When the pay checks come in regularly
Sisters of the Sick Poor
rare nuu
and unusual,
and holy
Church
. la.c
ui.uouo*, ouu
..u.jr yi.u..-..
all the
the world.
world.
As the ceremony of ordination ! J“®tly rejoices when one of these hostesses at a charming garden |
St Joseph’s turned in the bigi also broke into the win column for
again will you have a savings account?
draws to a close, again is the can- *rare occurrences takes place. Your party to their friends and workers i
0,
H.l,! to « . o . d j i c l . y ,
in
the
"recent
carnival.
fellow
priests,
dear
jubilarian,
of
didate admonished that he should
Youth must provide for old age, so save
Name basebaii season Sundayt’ behind Bresenhan’s pitching,
Mrs. John R. Schilling presented
meditate day and night -upon the fer the best that even a priest can
give, prayer and sacrifice, in felic a musical progrram, consisting of
when it broke St. Patrick’s win;
great
truths
connected
with
his
The feature game of this week
something every pay day. We pay 3% inter
ning streak of ten straight garnet
Mrs. Ruth Patterson in two vocal
office and what he reads and medi itation.
with a 9 to 7 victory over the brings together St. Patrick’s and tates he should belibve, and that
May Divine love and power that selections. Miss Elaine Johnson
est, compounded semi-annually.
Irish and jumped back into the St. Elizabeth’s in a tilt that will what he believes he should teach, shed their benignant rays upon accompanied on the violin. Joseph
running for the title. Andreattaj have a direct bearing on the cham and that what he himself teaches your childhood, youth nnd man Newman, well known to Denver.
St. Pat’s starting hurler, yieldeq pionship. The game will be played he should imitate, particularly the hood, still continue to shine in all audiences, was next presented in
up seven runs before being re-j at Lakeside where splendid ac virtues of justice, constancy, the glory and happiness and mild a group of Irish melodies and hu
lieved by Lucci in the second in4 commodations, together with a mercy and strength; and of other ness of setting r.ays. May they morous stories. Elaine Johnson
ning. 'The latter held St. Joseph’s covered grandstand, are available.
be with you until the end, and may played several solos on the violin,
The schedule for this Sunday, St. Elizabeth’s........... . 8 4 .669 that light merge into that more and the musical treat came to a
to two runs for the remainder of
the"game but his mates could no( 1 all sames to start at 3 p. m., is as St. Joseph’s............... , 7 4 .636 perfect light when you come to close with the Hoffman quartet,
follows: Annunciation team vs, St. Leo’s..................... . 6‘ 6 .500 meet Him, who is the light eter composed of C. H. Reid, Elmer L.
overcome the early-inning lead.
In the second upset of the day St. Cajetan’s at 26th and Decatur; Welby team......... . . 5 7 .417 nal, and love eternal, Christ, the Nelson, Earl Lender and James C.
St. Cajetan's toppled St. Elizat St. Elizabeth’s vs. St, Patrick’s at Presentation team.... . 3 9 .243 Great High Priest. And from His Reid, giving several songs. Mrs.
beth’s out of a tie for second Lakeside park; Welby vs. St. Leo’s St. Cajetan’s............. . S 9 .243 lips may there come that one sen Schilling accompanied all the num
place when it eked out a slim . at Welby; St. Dominie’s vs. St. Annunciation team... . 2 9 .182 tence, every priest hopes and bers, on the. piano. At the close
.. F ra n k K irchhof, P resid en t
17th a t Lawrence St.
prays he may be worthy to hear, of tbe evening two prizes, a handto 0 win. St. Elizabeth’s had los Joseph’s at 25th and Lowell.
at
the
end
of
his
career,
“
Well
painted
quilt
to
Mrs.
Bartlett
of
The
standings
are
as
follows:
FORTY
HOURS’
DEVOTION
to Presentation' in the previou
Week of A'ugust 13: Fort Mor done good and faithful servant, 108 Galapago street and a fox
W. L. Pet.
week’s game but was awarded thi
game when a protest on eligibility St. Patrick’s................10 1 .909 gan. St. Helena’s church; Colorado enter thou into the joy of Thy fur to Ruth Taylor of 160 Down
ing street, were awarded.
Lord.” Amen.
was allowed. Annunciation teani St. Dominic’s.............. 8 3 .727 Springs, St. Mary’s church.
Entered as second class m atter

post olBce at Denver, Colo.
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STORM FORCES E i # « i i l Patisli
jPlaos
[or
Huge
Join In The
CLUB TO HOLD
Parish Carnival INDOOR PA R H to Have Barbecue,
Crowd and Fun at
Big Outdoor Show
R EG IS G U ILD Being Completed
(St. Dominic’s Parish) <

Despite the inclemency of the
weather which necessitated hold
ing the social indoors, one of the
—
I
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
largest crowds ever present was in (St. Louil’ Parith, Englewood)
attendance
when
the
Tuesday
The array of captains of the
A big barbecue with a free out
twenty-five different department!! Nite club gave its card party door show will be arranged by the
of St. Catherine’s twelfth annual 'Tuesday evening. After all ar different parish societies on the
mid-summer carnival, to be called rangements had been completed church grounds at 3300 South
the Apostolic carnival this year, for the party to be held outdoors, Sherman street Saturday, August
is now working at fever heat tO a heavy rainstorm completely 26. In addition to the barbecue
prepare the grounds, the dinner drenched ail chairk and tables be and outdoor show there will be
and the booths for the thousands fore they could be removed. Ow concessions, a card party and so
of people who always attend these ing to the kindness of James Mc- cial with a five-piece orchestra.
outstanding mid-summer fiestasi Conaty and his assistants at the> There will be no admission charge
The number and quality of the Boulevard mortuary additional to the entertainment, the purpose
prizes which are to be given away chairs and tables were procured, of the gathering beipg a get-to
this year exceed all previous rec so that no inconvenience or delay gether for members of the parish
ords, Thq grand prize is a brand was caused to those attending the and their friends.
new fully' equipped Plymouth se affair. The hall was well filled
Members of the parish, all of
dan, not to mention the bicycle, and there were sixty-three tables
wrist watch, electric mixer, mir of cards in progress. 'The prizes whom are invited to attend the
rors, quilts, blankets, etc. The for the various games were won K. of C. picnic at Vasa park this
beautiful hope chest with contents by the following: Miss Edyth Rice Sunday, will meet in front of the
valued at $100 will be on display was the recipient of the door church to go to the picnic in a
this week at the Clarke Church prize. Mrs. M. J. Smith was the body. Cars will leave before and
Goods house. The highly colored winner in high five. In the forty after the 10 o’clock Mass. Parish
souvenir program wijl be read five game Mrs. Farrell and Mr. ioners having room in their cars
eagerly by all the people at the Murphy were the lucky ones, for passengers are asked to leave
Masses this Sunday. Workers will while in the pinochle game Mrs. their names at the rectory.
erect the booths Saturday and McGinty and George Stipe were
Jane Joan Huffnagel, infant
everything will be in order for the winners. The five hundred daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Huff
the grand opening the followinif winners were Mrs. Sullivan and nagel, 1940 South Lincoln street,
Thursday afternoon. Further de J. Reardon, and in bridge Miss was baptized last Sunday. Spon
tails may be seen in the display Frances O’Gara and Bill Kirk cap sors were Agnes Huffnagel -and
ad on another page of this issue tured the honors. Miss Helen John Ryan. Following the Bap
Indications point to a new deal for Snyder, having the highest score tism dinner was served in the
both patrons and people this year. in bunco, was the winner of the home for about twenty guests.
Governor Edwin C. Johnson of prize for that game. The Tuesday
This Sunday ^ i l l be Commun
Nite club is composed of the fol
Colorado will open the carnival.
lowing young ladies of S t Dom ion day for the Holy Name society.
This Sunday at the 7 o’clock inic’s parish:.the Misses Elizabeth The members will receive in a
Mass all the Holy Name men and Gartland, Erin Lewis, Mary Mc- body at the 8 o’clock Mass. A
boys are offering their prayers and Auliffe, Margaret McCloskey, Jane special meeting will be held on k
good works for the success of the and Nonie McGinty, Alice Patrick, Monday evening at 8 o’clock.
J
carnival.
Bernice Stemmier and Genevieve
THIS AD DONATED BY HORAN & SON
The
ladies
of
the
Altar
society,
Last Sunday afternoon Irenl Walsh. In the serving of the reZita, infant daughter of Mr. and fresTiments after the party, they who will take care of the altar
Mrs. Robin M. Lewis of 4850 De were assisted by an able corps of for the month of August, are Mrs.
catur street, was baptized. The girls of the Blessed Virgin’s so H. Sheetz and Mrs. J. Fennelly.
sponsors were Stephen C. Vaughan dality. All who attended this af
The Altar society card parties
and Nellie Mulcahy.
fair were unanimous in asserting will be postponed until after the
By orders of his doctor, Father that it was a success, and the mem big barbecue and free show on
Daniel O’Connell is obliged to rest bers of the club are to.be com Saturday, August 26.
for a few months and at the pres mended for the efficient manner
Masses on Tuesday, August 15,
in which this, their first social, was the Feast of the Assumption, will I;
ent is in Mercy hospital.
Next week besides being carni conducted.
be said at 6 and 8 o’clock.
val week will be marriage week;
The Rev. G. R. Scholz, a P ., of
two marriages are scheduled: On St. Dominic’s church, YopngsThursday William Joseph Bartle, town, Ohio, is visiting his family
St. Francis de Sales’ Annual Jr.,
of 3965 Xavier street and in the parish.
Picnic Reported
Mary Elizabeth Anderson of 4266
Another visitor at St. Dominic’s
Successful
Grove street will be married. Miss
Anderson is making her profession is Father Dwyer of Salt Lake city,
(St. FrancU de Sales’ Parish)
of faith this Saturday and First who is en route to Chicago.
The annual parish picnic, held Holy Communion on Sunday morn
The pastor, the Rev. J. J. Regan,
at Elitch’s gardens last Saturday, ing. On Saturday morning, Roxy O.P., left on his vacation last
was successful both socially and Verretta of 3347 Osage street and Wednesday morning.
Golden.—The ladies of St. Jos
financially. Not only parishioners, Helen Pomponio of 4548 Vallejo
Brother Daniel Kelly, O.P., of eph’s church will serve a delicious
but former parishioners and street will be mamed.
At the Masses last Sunday pray St. Dominic’s is a patient at St. baked ham supper at the Golden
friends were present. Fathers O’
Heron and Grohman, former as- ers were offered for th e recovery Joseph’s hospital. It is the wish high school oh Saturday evening
3 ;6 0 0 Prs. Brand New Silk Hose-the
.sistantr at St. Francis de Sales’ of young Louis King and his baby of his many friends in the parish, of this week, August 12. The
church, came to renew friend brother, George, of Wheatridge, that he will soon be able to return change to an indoor dinner was
made on account of the uncertain
Last we can offer at This Low!
ships and enjoy the excellent fried Colo., who are ill in one of the home.
ty of the weather. Miss Emma
chicken dinner cooked by the la local hospitals.
Romano, the juvenile radio artist,
The Misses Mary and Jane Fritz
dies of the parish, under the capa
will entertain. The following la
ble leadership of Mrs. Bernard of 4235 Green court, with their
dies have been working for the
Hynes. About 900 dinners were mother, left Monday for a ten
affair: Mrs. Margaret Giesing,
served and Mrs. Hynes wishes to days* vacation trip in Yellowstone
Mrs. Thomas Garrison, Mrs. R.
take this medium to thank every park.
Graves, Mrs. Sam Bolitho, Mrs.
William» Owen of 2313 West
one who assisted in making this
George Smith, Mrs. A. Juchem,
dinner a.success. As the reports 41st avenue was visited last week
M l'S . Jacob Wagenbach, Mrs. Paul
are incomplete Mrs. Hynes wishes by his brother and family, w’ho
Pattridge. Mason Welch will .be
all who have donations or ticket drove in from St. Paul, Minn.
in charge of the chuck-a-luck
money to make returns for the
Miss Frances Leake of Los An
assisted by, William McIntyre,
same at the very earliest date pos geles, of the well-known former
sible.
old-time St. Catherine’s family, is Teams Will Canvass Dis George Smith, Paul Pattridge.
Nancy Ficklin, daughter of Mr. visiting friends again in the par
St. Augustine’s Study club for
tricts During Week of
and Mrs. A. Ficklin, was baptized ish.
the Colored jlfeople will sponsor a
August 13-20
lasiD Sunday. Helen and Clara
very unitfpe display of flowers at
Miss Olive Golden of 3759 Dei
W ith raw silk up lOO^i . . .
i Werle acted as sponsors.
its first'annual flower show at
c'atur street left last week foj
(St.
Patrick’s
Parish)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wren left Cincinnati as a delegate from St.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
100% increase in labor! cost
[ Sunday evening for Springfield, Mary’s to the Students’ Mission
A. Britton on the Arvada paved
A
meeting
of
the
men
of
the
. . . Quotations on this hos
Ohio, in response to a telegram Crusade. She was accompanied parish was held on Tuesday eve road on Sunday evening, August
informing them of the death of by her mother, Mrs. J. P. Golden., ning for the purpose of completing 19. There will be music and re
iery have already been w ith
Mrs, Wren’s mother in that city.
-arrangements for the second an freshments. Friends who are in
drawn by the mill.
The sympthy of the entire parish
nual Mid-Summer collection to be terested in the cause are cordially
goes out to Mrs. Wren in her loss.
taken up in place of holding a invited to attend. A silver offer
Mrs. J. J. Flynn and children.
bazaar. The parish has been di ing of twenty-five cents is re
Jack, Mary, Helen and Billy, of
vided into districts which will be quested. The club has been very
Trinidad are visiting in the parish.
45-gauge . . . sheer and
canvassed by committees during successful in uniting the efforts
With Mrs. Emma Thompson of Mt.
oi the Colored Catholics in Den
the week of August 13 to 20.
. . . made o f hi-tw ist
Morrison and Miss Helen Mero
ver. The bi-weekly lectures given
This Sunday will be Holy Com by Father J. P. Moran, the chap
they attended St. Francis de
munion day for the men and boys lain, will be resumed in Septem
' Sales’ picnic last Saturday.
Jacquard runstop lace in' (St. Jamci’ Parish)
of the parish.
Charles Webster of Canon City
ber. A number of prospective
The Holy Name men of St,
nerwelt picot top hem!
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. James’
Word was received from Father converts are receiving instruction,
parish
are
sponsoring
a
James O’Keefe, and family, 217 picnic on Sunday, August 20, on Sommaruga from Milan, Italy, this or will join the new class in the
Shadow w elt garter re-en
South Ogden street.
grounds at Regis col week that his father, whose life fall.
The quilt, donated to the pic the picnic
forcem ent! Special Heels
Chairmen of different com was despaired of following a poi
nic committee by Mrs. Tomkins, lege.
sonous infection, is now somewhat
was awarded to Amelia Turilli. A mittees are'Joseph Lane, arrange improved.
Perfect . . . . full-fashioned
ments;
B.
Lammerman,
games
and
permanent wave, donated by Mrs. prizes; A. B. Ferdon, transporta
Mrs. P. J. Higgins, 3529 Wyan
Grabus, went to M a r g a r e t
. . . new Autunm shades!
tion and publicity. Those who can dot street, was hostess to the Altar
Murphy.
take extra people in their cars or and Rosary/5(Jctety-^ftSr its regu
The May Co.—\Stiaet Floor
those who wish to attend the pic lar monthly meeting which was
nic and have no cars are requested held on Wednesday afternoon. The
to notify Mr. Ferdon, YOrk ladies will rweive Communion in
4058-R, or to leave word at the a body at i hi 8 o’clock Mass on
parish house, YOrk 4934. Some Tuesday, ./Uigust 15, the Feast of
*
(Mt. Carmel Parish)
of those in charge, of the picnic the Assumption, for the intention
The slogan, "Put Mt. Carmel
will be on the grounds by 10:30 or of Father Sommaruga’s father. A
The Junior Gathalic Daughters 11 a. mi and picnickers are askfd spiritual bouquet in which alt the Over,” rang true to form as Sun
of America camp is in full sway to bring their own lunch and to ladies of the society will join is day night marked the close of a
at Buffalo. Eileen Larson and come early, so that lunch may be to be forwarded to Father Sbm- successful four-day bazaar. Ow
ing to the fine work of Dominic
Rosemary Rollo prefer early over and all ready for the games maijuga for the same intention.
morning rides on horseback. The by 2 p. m. Plenty of fine prizes
Margaret Ann, infant daughter Coloroso, bazaar committee chair
Women visiting Dpiiver this summer will find
girls also enjoy moonlight rides will be given. Watch The Regis of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Finnie, man ; Dan ■Longo, vice chairman; |
while several prefer the mid-day ter next week for further infoiN was baptized by Father Wogan on Ed Minardi, treasurer, and Joseph
excellent accommodations at St. Rosa’s home for
Lillo, the bazaar was both a social
rides to nearby points of interest. mation.
Wednesday of this week.
and a financial success. The parish
working girls. Tenth and Champa streets. Fine
The evenings at the camp are
Thursday, August 17, is the
The Young Ladies’ sodality will is indeed proud to have these men
spent in games and musical pro date for another of those sewinj hold its August meeting in. the
rooms, good meals, chapel in the house. In easy
grams. Helen Smith carried off and card parties that' the paris! library on 'next Wednesday eve as their leaders.
walking distance of business district. Franciscan
the honors in "horses,” a game ladies have been giving and thqt ning follov»ing Benediction of the
The members of the Holy Name
quite popular this year. Mary are proving so popular. It will be Blessed Sacrament at 7:45'.
society, the Adolla club and the
Sisters in charge. LayWomen’s retreat August 3 to 7.
'Teresa Gushurst excels in handi given at the home of Mrs. B.
St. Theresa sodality deserve due
Next Tuesday .the Feast of the credit for their splendid support
craft. A very clever skit was Franklin, 1600 Ulster street. The
A^umption
of
the
Blessed
Virgin
given by Betty Brennan, Kather ladies are hoping to have a good
and co-operation. The booth cap
ine Karlen, Romana Campbell. crowd on this occasion. One ma^ will be observed with Mas^s at tains, along with their assistants,
6, 7, 8 and 9 o’clock. Confessions proved themselves to be real goThe play was entitled “Juniors in
' WWV
Camp." Mary Pagel who had pre
getters for Mt. Carmel. The pas
i
►
Miss Mary Cerolini is spending tor wishes . to extend his sincere
viously spent two summers in Buf and get acquainted. Mrs. P. Gap►
a two weeks’ vacation at Central thanks to the many contributions
falo has enjoyed meeting her old
. i acquaintances. Mass was cele pae, Mrs. E. Kivers, Mrs. J. Cavg- City.
for their generous donations and
nagh and Mrs. V. Colton will a(ibrated on Sunday at 8:30 o’clock sist Mrs. Franklin. A few extra
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '
Prayers were offered at all support.
in the chapel on the hill by the lunch cloths are needed. Kindi; Masses last Sunday for the speedy
The grand prizes were awarded
chaplain, the Rev. J. J. Regan, call either Mrs. Franklin, YOr' recovery of Ed Donahue and to the following: Electric vacuum,
O.P., who was accompanied by 7845; Mrs. Gappae, FRanklih Franklin Nigro, wl\o are ill, and Mrs. M. 'Truillio, 3446 Quivas
George W, Stock. The service was 5698-R, or Mrs. Cavanagh, YOrk for the happy repose of the soul of street; electric washing machine,
STEAKS (Baby Beef), lb..... ............LU Vzc well attended by the people of 6438-J, for table reservations. Anna Kelly, whoso death took V. Collins, Arvada, Colo.; electric
this vicinity.
This Sunday is Communioin place last Saturday and whose refrigerator, Mrs. J. Capra, 373
1162 Kalamath St.
In the past week several hikes Sunday for the men of the parish. funeral was held on Tuesday of Wyandot street: hope chest, V. C.
were e'njoyed by the girls with a
Joseph Lane has returned to Kts this week.
Earl, 1260 South University boule
picnic lunch at the Springs on home in Omaha and will return to
vard. Other awards were zircon
Thursday. One evening was spent St. Thomas’ seminary in the fall.
THANKS PUBLISHED
ring. Miss L. Ferrone, 3680 Kala
in a marshmallow roast and com
A reader wishes to publish math •street; crystal necklace, 'N.
Send any news items to qk
munity singing.
phone Anna M. Kelley, 1444 Mag thanks to the Sacred Heart for Jinacio, 3716 Navajo street; van
NO
Delivered to Your Home I
favor received!
The visitors in the week were nolia street, YOrk 9353-W.
ity set, Phillip Jemmetti, 1709
FRESH FROM THE ROASTeIr
COST
Mr. and Mrs. George Larson, Mr.
West 38th avenue. The huge
For
Man
to
Call
tod
Giro
SiU«
and Mrs. John Kaden, John and
THANKS PUBLISHED
"Ooooh, shufflin’ on to B.r- fudge cake, w’hich was donated
Priced to Suit Your Purse ]
m ites on Pseki&ff and Shippinc
Eileen Kaden, Richard Butter,
Thanks are published to Our num,” to he present at the Vir- each night by Miss Florence BriIC£)rMaae 622S
^nd Mrs. F. W. Gushurst, Lady of the Holy Rosary and | f >nia baked ham dinner in the ola,. went to the following: Mrs.
S A N D E R S O N ’ S 0 * c t aad W arahow , 1521 SOtk $U Mr.
Clarence and Fred Gushurst, Jr.‘, Blessed St.,Jud# for a favor re- Presentation school hall Wednes- Tolve^ Mrs. C. Smalldone, Mrs.
Miss Ruth Langleyi
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapaboe iSt.
ceived through their intercession. *day, August 23, 5-8 p. m.
Kelley and Mrs. R. Bagnoli.

CARD PARTY
the Card Party of the Season
at Regis College
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 16

/■

i* .\

TIME
8:00 P. M.

PLACE

A ssum ption of th e
Blessed Virgin Mary

REGIS COLLEGE

AUQUST 15th

SOe

1 /.

The M A Y Co
Replacement
Price.. ‘I.I9
6 9

Golden Parish
Dinner Will Be
in School Hall

It is a pious belief in our Church,
though not a dogma of faith, that Mary’s
body was preserved from corruption and
w a s r e u n i t e d to h e r s o u l in h e a v e n ; t h e k
C h u r c h d o e s n o t a s s e r t th is a s ’ a p a r t o f 5

her doctrine. She approves of it by the |i
lessons of her office during the octave of 5
this great feast.
We carry a beautiful line of statues of
the Blessed Virgin Mary in all sizes;
prices most reasonable.
We are equipped to furnish anything for the
Church, Convent and Home.

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Catholic Books
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

Men Organize for
Parish Collection

c

St. James’ Men
to Hold Picnic

Junior Daughters
Enjoy Camp Life

Visitors Welcome

L

St. Joseph’s Parish

KLEIN'S RED & WHITE

COJFFE^

Efforts of Men
Help in Making
Bazaar Success

"We’ll Call You Up"
'J'H IS is the time of year when you get the
urge to travel^—August is a popular vacation
^ month.
'fell those at home you’ll call them up
while you’re away. The telephone will place
you in touch immediately with home or office—
it’s like being there in person.
Placing an out-of-town call isn’t compli
cated nor is it expensive. Just tell the Long
Distance operator the town you are calling and
the out-of-town telephone number or the name
under which it is listed.
Low station-to-statioti night rates begin at
8:30 p. m. Here are a few typical night rates
from Denver:
Cheyenne -------Colorado Springs
Chicago
_____
Los A ngeles____
Omaha _______ _
Phoenix _______
P u e b lo ________
Sterling _______

.
.
_
.
_
_
_

.40
.35
1.90
1.75
1.15
1.30
.45
.45

The Long Distance operator will be glad to tell
you any other rates you would like to know.

I

I!
P E a rl 0723

SPILLAME FUNERAL CHAPEL

Prize(orK.o(i;.iFiQUS lliK OFMeager Wages in IS!
Picnic Given liy IBT ON DISPlilHonies Scored by
Alaskan Jesuit "'“ '^ iw j| ^ ™ ;iC h arili Body

Mr. and Mr^. John H. Spillane

1545 South Broadway

N R A.

Plain Truth
ALTHOUGH we will always keep our prices at

rock'bottom and give our
customers the utmost #value
for their money, we cahnot
continue to offer our mer
chandise at present low
pricek. Wholesale prices
have advanced rapidly dur
ing the past three months—
they are going higher. On
August 15th we shall be
compelled to advance our
priceis. We strongly urge
everyone who needs furni
ture'to buy it now.

Cpnvenient Terms

1434 CHAMPA STREET

It Is Here at Last and

I ____

ST. CATHERINE’S
12th Annual

MID-SUMMER CARNIVAL
\
Opens with grand card party in cool community hall
Thursday afternoon at 2, fried half Spring Chicken
served from 5 to 8 only 50c a plate.
Complete Carnival Djsplay evei:y evening, with
twenty-three highly cojored booths—hope chest, bi
cycle, watch, candy, dolls, bacon, Bingo, country
store, soft drinks, blankjcts, dress goods, hot dogs, ice
cream, fish pond, Kaptajin Kidd, etc. Think of it!
I

Thrilling features each |vening free. Free door prizes.
A H U N D R E D P R IZ E S
Including 1933 PLYMO UTH SEDAN furnished by
Howry-Berg, 2949 N. peer Blvd., (fully equipped)
given away (52 major prizes won last year). Tommy
Mulvihill’s thirteen-pie(|e orchestra each night.
(No gambling for monciv at this carnival, so you may
bring your children and non-Catholic friends.)

Altar Women of Holy Fam
ily Parish Sponsor
Affair

(Catholic Ckaritioi)
(Holy Family Pariih)
• A Jesuit Alaskan missionary
Work of an American wCmanji
A number of people who do not
The recent benefit luncheon and
who saw The Regfister’s announce artist who became internationally
ment of the Knights of Columbus famous for her paintings of moth have the spirit of NRA continue card party, given by the Altar and
annual picnic has donated a-prize ers , and children has been, chosen to call tDe Catholic Charities office Rosary society at the home of
for one of the events. The mis by the Denver Art museum foi; asking for women and young girls Mrs. James Krisl, 4329 Utica
sionary, the Rev. Wm. J. LaVas- the' first of a series of special art to da between 8 and 12 hours street, were a, fine success, 150
seux, S.J., is'stationed at Juneau, exhibitions that will continue for work per day for room and board attending.
and a little spending money. Oth
Sunday, A u g u s t3,will be Com
with Eskimos making up the two years.
are offering as low as ?2 a munion day for all members of the
greater portion of his congrega
Twenty oil paintings by Mary ers
tion. Father LaVasseux, in writ Gaspatt, which comprise this exhir week and expecting experienced Holy Name society, both junior
ing to the local K. of C., told them biiiion, are now on view in thd help. They do not understand and senior, and St. Aloysius’ so
that he was delighted to send a museum’s new galleries on th^ why women and girls are not more' dality. They will receive in a body
pair of hair seal moccasins to his fourth flpor, . City and County than anxious to accept these terms at the 7:30 Mass.
The regular meeting of the Al
brother knights in Colorado. • A building. They will be shown^ in view of the fact that there are
so many receiving charity. They tar and Rosary society was held in
local shoe expert appraised the free to the public, for a month.
mocca.sins as having a retail value
Miss Cassatt, born of a wealthy do not i^alize that all of these the school annex Thursday after
of not less than five dollars.
family in Pittsburgh, Pa., received working people have obligations noon with a large attendance.
They are the handiwork of the her early education in Philadelj- beyond themselves and their own Two new members were received,'
Eskimos under the missionary’s phia, but spent most of her mature lodging and food. Often it is the Mrs. R. A. Ward, 3712 Raleigh
care. Mocca.sins such as the pair life in Europe, particularly France, wife of an unemployed man who street, and Mrs. N. A. Center,
sent to the K. of C. and other nov developing -her art. She attained must contribute to the support of Wheatridge.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Egan, 3978
elties are made by these parush- a high reputation both in America the family while the husband is
ioners of the Far North. Father and Europe when American arti.sts forced to remain at home to care Yates street, are receiving conLa'Vasseux declares that he is were frowned upon in Europe, and for the children. Sometimes it is grdtulations on the birth of a son.
Mrs. Peter F. King, president of
willing to send such articles to any died in France in 1926 at the age a young girl who is the only mem
ber of a large family able to se the Altar and Rosary society, who
Colorrado pprish for sale at ba of 81 years.
cure any kind of employment and
been confined lo her home on
zaars, fairs, etc., with, ^half the
Devoting herself entirely to het so in refusing to accept such has
of illness, is improving.
proceeds
of
the
sale
going
to
the
.,
j
, art. Miss Cassatt never married, wages as those now being offered account
Miss Florence L. Wiley and
parish and the other half to th e , jvfothers and children were her they are doing so from the neces
Adrian A. Wiley bavc just return
Alaskan mission.
favorite theme in paintings
of having to consider others ed from a visit with relatives in
The Denver K. of C. picnic this well as in etchings. For her many sity
well as themselves in the strug Laramie, Wyo.
year, w'hieh is to be held this Sun interesting studies of mothers and as
gle for existence. The Catholic
Miss Eileen Morrissey is spend
day at Va?a park, on the Denver- children she became particularly
Charities refuse to have a part in ing a few days in Sterling, Colo.,
Arvada paved road, ptoinise.s to well known.
Several of the insisting that unfortunate clients
be the most successful in the bril paintings now on exhibition by the accept terms little better than visiting Miss Margie Jacobs.
Eileen'Mftore, daughter of Mr.
liant scries conducted by the local Denver Art museum treat this serfdom and will endeavor in
Mrs. V. L. Moore, 4470 Yates
council.
A well-rounded pro subject: others are of women and every way to obtain a living wage and
is suffering from a broken
gram of events has been arranged children individually. Museum of for clients. Catholics who employ street,
for the affair, and a nice line of ficials believe the exhibition will people on such terms are guilty arm.
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs.
prizes will be awarded the win be of particular intere.st to women.
of grave injustice and it is a mat
ning contestants.
The softball
Besides ranking among th^ ter of conscience that they should Raymond B. Marron of Washing
ton, D. C., are visiting at the
team from the Mullen home for greatest of all American artiste not do so.
Marron home. Mrs. J. B. Ginn
boys will meet a team composed and as the foremost woman painter
A very important meeting of entertained for them at a house
of sons of the K. of C., with the yet produced by America, in the
in Georgetown, Colo. They
game starting at 1 o’clock. Those opinion of critics, Miss Cassatt ex the executive and budget commii^ party
continue'to Yellawston/; Na
who attend the picnic are urged erted a large influence in the build tee of the Catholic Charities Will will
to make arrangements to be on ing up of many American collec be held on Monday evening, Aug tional park from Denver, stopping
in Laramie, Wyo., to visit his sis
the grounds in time to eat their tions of foreign art. Examples of ust 14, at the Central office.
ter
and family, Mrs. Fred C.
The
Board
of
Visitors
of
the
lunph before the athletic program her own .work are found in the
starts. Free coffee will be served Luxembourg museum and many Division of Public Welfare of'the Lebhart.
.The members of Our Lady of
to the picnickers, who will include other collections in France and in State of .Colorado W’ill have its or iLoretto
circle of the Junior Taber
not only the members of the K. of practically all important museum ganization meeting with Governor nacle society
were entertained by
Johnson
as
soon
as
the
present
C. and their families, but also the and private collections in America.
Eileen Morrissey Tuesday
The Cassatt exhibition is being session of the Colorado legislature Miss
other Catholics of the city -who
evening,' August 8. ' Those present
held in accordance with an art is concluded. ^ Father Mulroy is were
care to attend.
Misses Frances .Chiolero, Roacting chairman of the board until
policy
adopted
by
the
Denver
Art
The complete program follows;
zella Weber, Louise Krabacker and
it
is
officially
organized.
museum
and
the
'trustees
of
the
Softball game, 1 p. ni., Bill Dolan's
team vs. Bill Roche's team, silver loving estate of Mr.«. Helen Dill to gov
The Catholic Charities, National Cecelia Krabacker.
cup. Softhall game. 1 p. m., Mullen'home ern purchases of paintings for the Council of Catholic Women and
for boys vs. K. of C. members’ sons’
“Eat, drink and be merry” in
learn, silver loving cup. Baseball-throw museum from the estate fundil, other Catholic welfare groups the Old Heidelberg garden, Preiing contest for boys under 16, first, which wereTeft for art uses. Pur were well represented at the din
Eveready electric candle: second, five chases will be confined to work of ner given in honor of Miss Grace entation church grounds, W. 7th
carea of ginger ale; third, one swim
and Julian, August 22-23.
card. Tug-of-\Yar, married men vs. single the greatest living or recently Abbott, head of the United States
men, cigars for winners.
contemporaneous artiste, foreign Bureau of Child Welfare, at the
25-yard dash, girls under 10, first, and American. Special exhibitions Argonaut hotel on Tuesday eve
USE
small wicker sewing basket; second, will be held to facilitate selections ning. Miss Abbott gave an inter
wicker sewing basket, medium; third, of purchases and to enable the
esting talk on public welfare under
wicker sewing basket.
26-yard dash,
CORBETT’S
boys under 10, first, baseball bat; sec Denver public to see collections state auspices and its relation to
ond. regulation indoor ball: third, regu of work of these artists.
Other community welfare organizations
lation indoor ball. 25-yard dash, girls special exhibitions will be an and private charity. She made a
ICE
under 13, first, box writing paper; sec
particular point in her condemna
ond, one perfume and powder set; third, nounced from time to time.
box of candy. 26-yard dash, boys under
The museum hours are from 10 tion of those who would assist
CREAM
1 3 ,'first. Boy Scout brownie kodak; sec a. m. to 5 p. m. weekdays, to 4!S0 widowed mothers of large fami
ond, boy’s pocket knife; third 2 H-inch
magnifying glass. 50-yard dash, girls p. m. Saturdays, and from 7 to 9 lies by taking children from their
under 16. first, one Star Rite electric p. -m. Monday nights.
mother rather than providing the
curling iron: second, one perfume and
necessary funds to maintain the
powder set; third, one perfume and pow
horne from mothers’ pensions or
der .set.
by grants from public or private
2B-yard dash, girls under 6, first, large
German boy doll; second, tootsie toy
relief. She contends that such
furniture set; third, child's story book.
short-sighted officials say to the
25-yard dash, boys under 6, first Budchildren, “you have lost your fa
l weiser toy beer truck; second, Budweiser
I toy beer truck; third, Trixy toy letters
ther and now we are going to take
I and numerals. JHarried women’s slipperyour mother and your home from
kicking contest, first, casserole; second,
you and place you with strangers.”
floor lamp; third, animated goldfish

of ’ em All!’

Next Week, August 17,18 and 19

n BEGEIIT

This Fact
Means Much
The fact that it is Boulevard’s who have given, to Denver
its finest funeral hotne means much to our patrons. Not
I only does it mean that Boulevard patrons have the advan
tage of the use of finer facilities, it also means that
Boulevard Service is always modern, complete and pro
gressive. And remember that the new style Boulevard
Service makes real economy possible. Come in and see.

Boulevard
Mortuary
3020 Federal Blvd.

GAllup 0407

JAMES P. McCONATY

A ny’Family Can Afford Bojulevard Service

St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish
BRACONIER
Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints
PHONE SPRUCE 1679

1076 SO. GAYLORD

J[[ Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^ au to robes laundered by the sam e m ethods used
by th eir m an u factu rers—th e woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
equipment—the only of its kind in Denver—is used.
•
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.

N atu rally I t’s the Ideal Laundry th a t can give
you th is service.
Call the Ideal on Your L aundry - - ^
.v
Problems
MA. 4281

.

THE PLANT IS AT 2500 CURTIS

^
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P A T R ON I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Mountain Party
for Jubilee Had
Five Women in It

lamp. Single girls’ slipner-kicking con
test, first, set “ Rose M ane” toilet goods:
second, perfume bottle: third, one per
fume and powder set. 100-yard dash for
men, first, two barbecue meals and beer;
second. $2 in bowling fees; third, carton
of cigarettes.
I Kgg-throwing contest, mixed ‘couples,
first, pair of hair seal moccasins, elec
tric grill; second, four passes to Denham
theater; third, two Turkish bath mats.
Men’s egg-throwing contest, first, Mal
lory hat; first, Knox hat; second, five
cases lime rickey; third, four passes to
Denham theater. Men's sack race, first,
Kafe-T-Liter; second, cleaning and press
ing order; third, Wcstclox alarm clock.
Men's three-legged race, first, men’s
cigarette container; first, men’s cigarefte
container: second, three golf balls; sec
ond, tonsorial tservice: third, ten gallons
of gasoline. Three-legged race, hoys un
der 16, first, one gallon of ice cream:
firsL one gallon of ice cream; second,
tw’o swim cards: third, two swim cirds.
Egg-rolling contest, children under 10,
first, animated forest fire lamp: second,
Dolly Day mechanical buggy: third.
Baby Ruth doll. Women’s, 50-yard egg
and spoon contest, first, kitchen waste
container; second, - art panel picture;
third, book, “ Hamlet.”
Bop-drinking
contest, open to all w’omen, first, one
cake box; second, art panel picture; third,
unique silk lamp shade. Relay race for
men, 100 yards, open to all nten (four
men to team ), first, eight tickets to
Elitch’s theater.
Special Prizes
Oldest bachelor Knight of Columbus
at picnic— Special price to be presented
to w’inner by Grand Knight R. Paul
Horan.
Oldest married couple at« picnic <must
be K. of C. member)—Electric library
lamp.
Youngest mother a t picnic fm ust be
wife of K. of Ci^member)— Doll dresser.
Oldest mother at picnic (m ust be
mother or wife of K. of C. member)—Art
glass pictm*e frame.
Most recent married knight and bride
— Large aluminum grill pan.
Oldest Knight of Columbus on grounds
— A rt glass picture frame.
Largest K. of C. family at picnic—
Large family-size laundry basket and 48
pounds of “ White Loaf” flour,
j
The following prizes will be awarded
a t 6 p. m .: One Armour Star ham, 48
pounds “ White Loaf” flour, one set of
spark plugs, one battery recharge and
rental, one ham, one can radiator cleaner,
one car greasing job. one can top dress
ing. one ham. one auto body polish,
reader and speller. 500 pounds of ice.
Little Wonder microphone:
The following prizes will be awarded
at the social: Perfume and powder set,
Star Rite curling iron, flower vase, large
American flag, $5 order in trade, lady’s
ring, deck of playing cards, plant o r cut
flowers, twelve choice iris roots, ’perfume
and powder set, railroad ticket to Colo
rado Springs and return: perfdme and
powder set. deck of cards. Broncho Bus
ter pipe. Sacred H eart framed picture,
.three teaser t glasses, |3 cake, pearl
rosary.
\

HAS HOUSE PARTY

Miss Kathleen Bruckman was
hostess at a house party at Mt.
Vernon country club last week.
Her guests were Regina Ann
Maleham, Marie Lynch, Gladj's
Egan, Rita Kohl and Virginia
Button.

The following 'were members ojf
the party that went up the Mount
of the Holy Cross last week to
participate - in the silver jubilee
celebration of the Rt, Rev. Joseph
Bosetti, V.G.: The Rev. J, Francis
Dietz, Cripple Creek; the Rev, De
lisle A. Lemieux, Denver; the Rev.
John J. Sullivan, Leadville; the
Rev. Edward A. Horgan, Leadvilte;
the Rev. E. J. Verschraegheii,
Brighton; the Rev. Bernard '\Veakland, Keenesburg, and the Rev.
Barry Wogan, associate editor of
The Register, Denver; Thoma,s
Barry, Denver; Jack Ahearn, Den
ver; Alfred Ellerby, Lakewood;
Thomas Brooks, Denver; Joseph
Berger, Colorado Springs; Joseph
Hassell, Colorado Springs; Otto
Gerspach, Colorado Springs; Lquis
Kelso, Denver; Eugene McHugh,
Denver; Philip Doran, Denver;
John Bruggeman, Denver; Ralph
Moore, Denver; Robert Barry,
Denver; Joseph Morrato, Denver;
Edwin Savage, Denver; Clifton
Hiester, Denver; James Maguire,
Denver; Frank Mall, Denver; Jack
Clair, Denver; Arthur Lucy, Den
ver; Paul Hauk, Denver, Andrew
Hauk, Denver; Mrsi W. W. Walsh,
Redcliff; Margaret Cassidy, Leadville; Margaret Riley, Redcliff;
Virginia Hiester, Denver; Mar
guerite Hiester, Denver.

Littleton Society
Makes Plans for

N.C.C. W.Meeting
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littlaton) -

St. Mary’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety held its .regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ed
Ritchlin on August 3. It 'was a
■well-attended meeting. Plans were
made to entertain the N.C.C.Mf.
on August 21 at the Malo country
home ‘on the Littleton-Broadway
road. All friends and members of
the N.C.C.W. are cordially invited
to be present. Father Flynn gave
the society a very instructive talk
on the Holy Eucharist, The for
mer pastor, Father F. (Gregory
Smith, was a _guest at this meet
ing. After the meeting adjourned,
•all were treated to cooling refresnments on the lawn.
Mrs. Ed Ritchlin gave a benefit
card party at her home Thursday
afternoon, August 10. She w^s
assisted by Mrs. John Lievent,
Louviers, Colo,

^^Where Denver Shops with Confidence"

RA
Following the-announcement of
changes in the various convents of
the Sisters of Charity of Cincin
nati in the state, published in The
Register last week, it was learned
this week that Colorado Springs
has been made headquarters for
the Seton schools of ‘nursing in
Colorado and New Mexico, with
Sister Cyril as director. The in
stitutions placed under Sister
Cyril’s direction are St. Mary’s
hospital, Pueblo; San Rafael’s,
Trinidad; St. Joseph’s, Albu
querque, and St. Vincent’s, Santa
Fe, in addition to Glockner sana
torium in Colorado Springs. Un
der the arrangement, student
nurses from all of these hospitals
will be able to take up special
training in the institutions offer
ing specialized work. It was an
nounced that the pediatrics de
partment at St. Mary’s in Pueblo,
offering specialized training in
child’s diseases and deformities,
will be’ available to the Seton
nurses of the three Colorado and
two New Mexico institutions.
Sister Cyril, the new director of
the nurses’ schools, is considered
one of the outstanding executives
in hospital work in the United
States. She was director of the
nurses’ school in the Good Samari
tan hospital, Cincinnati, one of the
largest in the nation, having 225
student nurses. While in Pueblo
she introduced many new fea
tures, including the department
for crippled children and a wider
use of the x-ray. It was to give
the five Western hospitals the
benefit of Sister Cyril’s wide ex
perience that the new headquar
ters was established.
In her
work, Sister Cyril will visit all
five institutions regularly.
AID PRESIDENT TO GIVE
RADIO TALK ON ORPHANAGE

Mrs. J. M. H arrin^on, presi
dent of the Queen of Heaven Or
phans’ Aid society, will give a
brief talk on the fine work being
BICYCLE PARTY HELD
done at the orphanage over radio
Carol Magini was hostess Aw
OVERLAND VISIT
station KLZ on Wednesday, Au
gust 9 at a bicycle party. Her
Margaret McNally will accortl- gust 16, at 4:15 p. ni.
guests were Virginia Fox, Betty, pary her parents, who are motoirCurrigan, Kathryn Celia, Jew'el I ing to Pittsburgh to \'isit relaTell the peopje you patronise
: McGovern, Tom Brook, Roy Barry jtives. On their way back they will that you «aw their a’d vertisement
land Roy Olson.
'stop at the Century of Progress. in The Register.

WE DO OUR PART

We Pledge
to o u r P re s id e n t
to o u r C o u n try
a n d to Y ou
Our sincere and enthusiastic support of this new
recovery act to restore prosperity. It’s a war
against unemployment and want; we can win
only by whole-hearted co-operation.
The rise in prices is evident, in accordance with
the President’s plan. For many years it has been
the Denver’s policy to offer true value in price
and quality . . . we will contmue that policy.

Select
Column

[ UfThree V a ca tio n Schools
N ear Canon C ity Close

f.

(St. Leo’s Paritk)
Miss Catherine Burns recently
returned from Chicago, vrher^ she
attended the World’s fair.
: The Young Ladies’ sodality held
jits regular meeting Monday eve
ning. August 7, atithe clubhouse.
After the meeting delicious re
freshments were served to those
present by the Misses Palmira
Guezzi, June Holzer And Kathleen
I
DeVany.
The members Of "the Young La
dies' sodality enjoyed a theater
party at Elitch’s gardens August 8.

Canon City.—In the month of tables of players and several ’dif
July three vacation schools were ferent games were played, with
A column of advertisers
successfully conducted by the prises.awarded for each game.
Benedictine Sisters of Canon City.
^ that merit your patron
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling
These schools were attended, at and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sterling of
age. TTiey are reliable,
Rockvale, Coal Creek and Port Iowa, parents of J. Leo Sterling,
consistent and appreci
land. The attendance at Rock- were supper guests of Mr. and
Investiture
plans
of
the
three
ate your support.
vale was very gratifying, number Mrs. S. F. Goodrich Saturday
new Domestic Prelates are shap ing fifty-four, six of whom made
ing up. As previously announced, their First Holy Communion on night
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Bower
Send your ihoci to JOE the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William Sunday, July 80. ^This class was
and family, the former’s mother,
CAVALIER, the Knight O’Ryan’s will be held at St. Leo’s
under the supervision of Sister Mrs. M arn ret Bower, and his sis
ivith the Knack of fine
ehoe rebuilding for metij, the first Sunday of October, the Mary Anthony, O.S.B.
ter, Miss Elsie Bower, motored to
Sunday nearest his ordination an
women and e h i 1d r e
The classes at Coal Creek, con Denver Tuesday for a day’s busi
Quality a t a fair price.
niversary.
That
of
the
Rt.
Rev.
sisting of twenty-eight pupils, ness and. pleasure trip. '
BLUE FRONT SHOE
Hugh L. McMenamin will be kept were
REPAIR SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hollister
under the direction of Sister
162» Cnrtia St. TA. 380^ somewhat quiet, because of the
of Fort Dodge, Iowa, are locating
M.
Leona,
O.S.B.
Eleven
of
these
large celebration recently held composed the First Communion in Canon City and are making
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
f
Call Frank Williams for a thorough marking his silver jubilee as rec class July 30. Three of them were their home at 1106 Main street.
repairing. Salas and rentals. All m a k a tor of the Cathedral. His plans baptised a few days previous.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of
typewriter service. 416 14th St.. MA. are tentative as yet, but it is like
McPherson,
Kans., arrived in
To
the
accompaniment
of
violin
3496.
ly that the service will occur in and organ the little ones entered Canon City Tuesday
— — ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- k
visit with
the Cathedral with the high school the church sinnng “ Suffer the Mr. Smith’s sisters,'toMrs.
Susan
students
present,
his
annual
party
Little Children,’’ and, walking to O’Hanlon and Miss Mary Ann
Phone for Food
to
them
following.
The
.services
the Communion railing, present Smith. They were accompanied
KE. 8815-9892
for the Rt. Rev, Matthew Smith ed their candles that burned dur by their children, Gene and
' J. H. Frederick
will occur at 8 o’clock Tuesday ing the Holy Sacrifice. Many beau Stuart, who are enjoying a visit
evening, September 12, at St. John tiful flowers tastefully arranged with their cousins. 'Two other
GROCERIES AND MEATS
the Evangelist’s church, preceded by Miss Grace P a y n e and children, Dorothy and Eemard,
Cor. 17th and Clarkson
by a clergy dinner at St. Thomas’ her assistants, bedecked the sanc who have heap visiting in the city
Fresh, Pure Foods
seminary. The next morning he tuary. In the Mass, offered by for the past several weeks with
will sing Solemn Mass at St. Father Thomas, O.S.B., of Holy relatives, will return to Kansas
Have Yonr Ejea Examined hy Rosa’s home for working- girls.
Cross abbey, hymns were sung bv with their parents.
Mrs. Mary Etzel of Westcliffe,
the n rls of the vacation school.
JO H N R. COYLE
At the Communion an appropri pioneer of that section and Widow
s ta te Registered Optometrist
ate hymn, “Jesus, Jesus, Come to of Jacob Etzel, died at the family
Me,’’ was sung by the group of home Tuesday of this week. Mfs.
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
communicants, accompanied by a Etzel was well known by resi-'
Sears, Roehude dc Co.
violin obbligato, which was ren dents of both Westcliffe and
1740 Broadway
dered by Arthur C. Schmitt of Canon City, and was the aunt of
Canon City. Holy Mass was fol Mrs. Eleanor K. Eddy.
News of the appointment ■of lowed by the enrollment of the
An enjoyable picnic was held on
lexis A. Gargan, a” prominent little ones into the Confraternity Wednesday of last week by a
iu g U S l
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. group of girls who motored out
This was followed by Benediction on a beauuful drive south of the
of the Most Blessed Sacrament, in city. Those in the party were Lo
O ’ C !o a t i
^
retta Garrett, Aline Goertz, Wava
which the adult choir sang.
Little, Pauline Stephenson, Cath
The
informal
closing
of
the
$30 to $50 (Coats
1 was received with joy by his summer’s work was enjoyed at the erine Murphy and Mary 'Theresa
V e circle of friends. The posi- “Cotton Woods’’ in an all-day Ward. Later in the evening they
t
picnic by pupils, sisters and the returned to the city and gathered
g
generous people who sacrifleed so at the home of Mary Ward, where
1 Mr. Gargan was born in George- much of their time to aid this they played games.
Miss Josephine Murphy and her
worthy project.
Miss Catherine Murphy,
MYSTIC TAIL0KING\[»
Through the kindness of Father sister.
presided over a delightful evening
John,
O.S.B.,
daily
transportation
I4I6TREM0MT
•al. He was active in the airangementft were made for the party in their home at Lincoln
ion of the new Cathedral and sisters among the parishioners of park Monday night of last week.
The guests were the Misses Mary
been conspicuous in many Portland anm Rockvale.
Louise Gregory, Loretta Jansen,
Catholic movements. His wife is
The children of Portland were Pauline Stephenson, Olive Elliott,
one of the best known Catholic taken
care of by Sister M. Wal- Virginia
Electric Motors
Weinehimer,
Esther
women of Denver, particularly burg, O.S.B.,
and Sister M. Eileen, Davis, Caroline Shaeffer, Ellen
notable
for
her
musical
ability
and
Air Compressors
These classes consisted of Shaeffer, Mary Ward, Billy Lou
her generous contribution of her O.S.B.
Bought, Sold, Rented A Repaired
seventy-five children. The First Lindsey, Faerita Hoxsey and
talents to Catholic programs. The Communion of the children of
Elizabeth Susman.
family home is at 1060 Clarkson. Portland was last May.
Weaver Electric
Mrs. J. A. Doherty presided
The Gargails have two children,
Phene KE. 8538
1721 Larimer
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hammond over a beautiful card party in her
Justin, who has been re sid e n t of
the Newman club at Denver uni and son motored to Cripple Creek home at 818 Main street Wednes
versity, and Mary, a junior at the Sunday, where Mrs. Hammond and day, Augnst 2. There were tables
University of Colorado. Mr. Gar her son will visit for a short time. for both bridge and 600, and high
gan has two sisters in the Loretto Mr. Hammond returned home and low prizes were given for each
game. Mrs. E. J. Hollister and
community— Sister Evelyn, supe Sunday evening.
Miss Agnes Doherty and Miss Mrs. T. B. Armstrong won th*
rior at Moberly, Mo.^ and Sister
Leander of St. Mary’s academy, Anna Doherty left Monday morn high and low prizes for the bridge
ing for Chicago, where they will game and Mrs. W. B. Jansen and
JOS. J. CELLA Denver.
end about three weeks visiting Mrs. Thomas Horrison the high
Mr. Gargan has been with the
409 Security Bldg.
and low scores for 500. The
e fair.
Western Union twenty-five years
and has worked his way to the top
Joseph Maschinot and little guests were Mrs. Joseph Maschi
Phone KEyatone 2633
through position after position.
daughter left by motor Monday not, Mrs. Sarah Holden, Mrs. J.
morning for Cincinnati, Ohio, H. Sterling of Eagle Grove, Io\ya;
where they will visit for a short Mrs. Frank W. Schmitt, Miss Mary
Bishop S^peaks at
time with his mother, who will Anne Smith, Mrs. E. J. Hollister,
Lay Women's Retreat accompany him back to Colorado Mrs. Otto Anna, Mrs. J. Leo
The 'Most Rev, Bishop Urban J. to spend a few months visiting Sterling, Miss Jennie Grant, Mrs.
Frank Thomas, Mrs. H. CPinon Fuel & Supply Co. Vehr, D.D., preached at St. here.
Rosa’s home for working girls and
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Miss Clara Esser, clerk at a Sprinkle, Mrs. D. P. Garrett, Mrs.
then gave Benediction last Sun local store, is enjoying a few T. B. Armstrong, Mrs. Susan
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
O’Hanlon, Miss Catherine Roche,
day night, the last evening of the weeks’ vacation.
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne, Mrs.
annual
retreat
for
lay
women!
The
W. 26th and Decatur GA. 6l25
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sterling of
retreat was under the direction of Eagle Grove, Iowa, and Miss Anne Mary Murphy, Mrs. C. C. Nelson,
the Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R., Sterling of Williams, Iowa, who Mrs. William B. Jansen, Mrs.
and about 35 women made it, in were Canon City visitors for two Louis Hemmerle, Mrs. Thomas
addition to residents of St. Rosa’s. weeks at the home of Mr. and Horrlgan, Mrs. T. J. Prescott, Miss
H. G. REID
Marie Prescott, Miss JesSie Arm
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling and family, strong and the Misses Agnes and
Electrical Contracting,
left
for
their
home
Sunday.
Mr.
H air-Splitting Wins
Anna Doherty.
Repairing and Fixtures
and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling and chil
Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon and Miss
MAin 2303
317 14th St.
Bequest to Catholics dren, Janet and Bobby, motored Mary
Ann Smith presided over a
London.—Solomon’s equal has as far as Denver with them.
o’clock luncheon Thursday, Au
been found. When a woman left a
Dr. and Mrs. Kon Wyatt pre gust 8, at the attractive family
to the Catholic Church and sided over a delightful outdoor home on top of the hill at Brew
Francis J. Fisher, Inc. legacy
ordered her body cremated, she party Sunday evening near Oak ster. Places were laid for Mrs.
said that inasmuch as the Cath creek garden when they enter Frank W. Schmitt, Mrs. E. J. Hol
T A b o r 6204
,
olics might not like cremation, the tained about thirty people at a lister, Mrs. Joseph Maschinot, Mrs.
could go to the Protestants. barbecued lamb supper.
Frank Bruce, Mrs. J. Leo Sterling,
Cement • Plaster - Mortar money
Catholics are not allowed to ere
The ladies of St. Michael’s par Mrs. Sarah Holden, Mrs. J. A.
mate
their
dead;
but
an
attorney
Metal Lath - Stucco
Doherty, Mrs. J. H. Sterlihg of
for the Catholic Archbishop set ish presided over another of their Eagle Grove, Iowa; Miss Catherine
fortnightly
card
parties
Thursday
D
e
n
v
e
r
forth that the practice is contrary
2863 BUk« St.
Roche, Miss Marie Prescott, Miss
to Catholic discipline and not to afternoon of last week. The party Elsie Bower, Miss Dorothy Ster
was
held
at
th?
home
of
Mrs.
Otto
dogma. The court decided in
Anna, with Mrs. D. P. Garrett as ling, Miss Mary Elizabeth O’Han
favor of the Catholic legacy.
sistant hostess. There were six lon, Mrs. Henry Smith, Mrs.
O’Hanlon and Miss Mary Ann
MEAT MARKET Newsboys Give Chalice to
Smith.
New Foreign -Missioner
Honoring their house guests,
Th. H o u u ol Quality, w h.re tha batl
m eal, at tha meat raaaanabla priea. m»y
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Sterling
Dublin.—Just before the Rev.
ha ebtained.
of Eagle Grove, Iowa, Mr. and
T. F. Ryan, S.J., of Belvedere col
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3638 lege departed from Ireland for
Peggy Mahoney would be glad Mrs. J. Leo Sterling presided over
AerRst from St.
Chur'cli
work on the China mission, news to have visitors at St. Joseph’s an informal supper in their home
out of their owp resources, hospital, where she is convalesc on North 16th street Thursday,
The Best in boys,
collected the money with which to ing after an emergency appendi August 3. The supper was served
make him the presentation of a citis operation of two weeks ago. on the porch and places were laid
Used
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Almquist and for Mr. and Mrs. James H. Sterchalice. Father Ryan was long a
daughter, Helen, of 4645 Elm lin. Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Webb, Dr.
prime
sustaining
influence
of
the
Furniti^re Newsboys’ club founded by Belve court have returned from a tour and Mrs. E. J. Burke, Mrs. Jennie
Cask or Credit dere college.
of the East. They, attended the Millman, Mrs. Bird Millman
Rotary convention in Boston and O’Day, Miss Mary Louise Webb,
Retail Roojns
en route home visited in New York, Miss Dorothy Sterling, Miss Anne
Open Daily
2 5 0 ,0 0 0 th I t t u a o f D a ily
WasIiTngton, D. C., the World’s Sterling of Williams, Iowa; Miss
Rotterdam, Holland.—De Maas fair at Chicago and in Omaha.
Janet Sterling, James and Bobby
A FULL LINE OF
bode, leading Catholic daily of
Mrs. C. S. Keegan and family Sterling and Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo
OFFICE FURNITURE
Holland and one of the outstand of Glenwood Springs, who spent Sterling. In the evening Betty
ing Catholic newspapers of the
We rent Folding Chairs, Card 'and world, has come out with its two last week at the homes of J. _M. Shaeffer’s orchestra called to sere
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver hundred and fifty thousandth is Harrington and C. A. Almqu’rt, nade the party and played for a
returned to their home. Mrs few hours. Those playing ware
ware, anything in stock.
sue. The first number of the pa have
Keegan is a sister of Mrs. Har Miss Shaeffer at the piano, Ray
Established 1888
per was published October 15, rington and Mrs. Almquist.
mond Germandfe on the accordion,
1868.
PHONE KEYSTONE 485$
Edmund Germance at the druhi,
Lowell Chamberlain of Florence
Father
F,
G.
Sm
ith
at
Gives Altar in England
on the trumpet and Russell Stiles
Charle* Cullen
Missionary Meeting on the saxophone.
London.— A gift of $2,500 by
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
an American, P. A. Meehan, made
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith, pas
Funeral services for Charles M.
New Lawns Made — Landscape possible the erection of a new high tor of St. John’s church, is in CIn Perkins, South Canon gardener,
Plans Made for the Modem H<»me. altar at the Church of the Holy cinnati this wsek attending the aged 71, who died at his home on
Shrubbery and Tree Planting and Spirit, Heckmondwike, Yorkshire national convention of the Cath Riverside avenue Sunday, August
Placing. Guaranteed Work at
olic Students’ Mission Crusade, of 6, after a lingering illness of sev
Reasonable Prices,
PAPAL NUNCIO OFFERS
which he Is field director fOr Colo eral weeks, was held at St. Mi
MASS ON FRENCH HILL rado. He is to preside over one chael’s church Tuesday morning.
f e r t il iz e r
YORK $462
Paris.—Forty thousand people of the sessions. Father Smith The Rev. Paul Fife offered the
of Lorraine recently made a pil drove East.
Mass. Mr. Perkins had lived in
griinage in honor of Our Lady to
CanoYi City since 1900. He was
Our
the top of the hill of Notre Dame
born in Iowa February 23, 1862,
St.
Cajetan
Will
Be
;;emnaeity de Sion in the middle of the plain
and lived in that state in his early
Honored by Spanish life, moving to Westcliffe in 1880,
Cart to East aed Wait of Lorraine. On the hill stands
the Basilica of Notre Dame de
St. Cajetan’s church, conduetjed where the family settled before
Itt h 15tb«f Each Meath
Sion, but it was quite inadequate by the Theatine Fathers for the coming to Canon City. Surviving
OOc. 4 W tnhouM , 1121 20tk St.
for the assembly. High Mass was Spanish-speaking people, is hold him are his wife, Mrs. Pomelia
offered in the open air by Msgr. ing a novena in honor of its pa- Perkins, and nine children, Mrs.
St t Ic. — KFy»ton« a228
Maglione, the Papal Nuncio, and tronal saint, who is one of the Della Bittner, Mrs. Lema Mc
10 Bishops assisted.
f lories of the Theatine order. A Henry, Miss Ruth Perkins, Eman
[igh Mass will be sung Sunday uel, Frank, Roy, Clyde, Elmer and
JOHN H. REDDIN
THANKS GIVEN
in honor of the saint. His feast James Perkins, all of Canon City.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
He is also survived by a sister,
A reader of The Register wishes day was last Monday.
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block to publish thanks to the Sacred
Mrs. Lou Kline of Washington,
17th and Curtis
“Let’i drink anether cup of D.C.; two brothers, Henry and
Heart and the Blessed Mother for
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo. favors received through the inter coffee and let’s eat another piece Coy, both of Canon City, and a
cession of St. Jude, St. Anthony of pie” at the Presentation frolic, half-brother, Dick Leonard of
W. 7tk and^ Julian, August 22-23 Colorado Springs.
and St, Xavier.
Fatroaixa Our AdvertSters
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ST. LEO'S PARISH ,
SODALITY M EETS

A. A. Gargan Gets
Top Appomtment

COAL

Cards have been sent out this
week announcing the selection of
Eugene D- McCormick of the Ca
thedral parish as a member of the
clothing department staff a t Q&nt>
Downs. The position is a coveted
one and is considered a signal rec
ognition of the recipient’s ability
and experience in this line. Mr,
McCormick has made a special
study of the “personal require
ment” phase of the clothiftg busi
ness and his expert knowledge in
the science of fitting was the de
ciding factor in his selectiofi. He
expressed his appreciation of tiie
support of his good friends whose
steadfast loyalty made possible this
promotion.

P A R I S H Y OU N G
WOMEN TO MEET
(Haly Rosary Parish)
The meeting of the Young La
dies’ sodality will take place Mon
day evening, August 14, in the
school hall. An interesting pro
gram has been arranged. All
members are requested to attend.
Mrs. Emilie Jelenick returned
from a local hospital, wh?re she
underwent a serious operation.
Her complete recovery is expected
soon.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the Holy Name society.
On the Feast of the Assumption
Masses will be at 6:30 and 8:80.

MARGUERITE BICKNELL IS
HOSTESS AT LAWN PARTY

Thursday evening, August 10,
Marguerite Bicknell was hostess
at a supper and lawn party given
at the country home of her aunt
and uncle, Mr! and Mrs. D. J.
Blackburn, at Arvada. Her guests
were Rita Burns, Jean Evans,
Margaret McNally, Dorothy Ma
guire, Betty Foehl, Betty Currigan, Nadine Purfurst, Jane Galligan. Anna May Record, Catherine
Parle, Mercedes Allen, Joe Walsh,
Wayne Gilbert, Jack Meehan, Al
lan Felix, Howard More, Harry
Hoskins, Bob Guiry, Gilbert
Hodges, Bill Hoskins, Jack Egan,
Jack Real, Paul Felix, Frank
Egan, Gene Blish, Bill Stewart and
Laurance Biggie.

O h! B o y -F is h in g S e a s o n ’ s H ere
FOLLOW THIS SCHEDULE AS IT CHANQES WEEKLY

Complete Fisherman’s Vacation Guide
2 Great Bargains
in Complete

Fishing Outfits
No. 1— ^

$4.40
value—

$2.15

Ro d , reel,
line; 6 snell
hooks; 6
s s 0 r t ed
ies; tubeIB shot; 2
leaders.

L ie

INSURANCE

EUGENE D. McCORMICK ON
GANG DOWNS MEN'S STAFF

Supplying weekly with a complete fishing
schedule, telling where to fish, whether
the fish are biting, condition of the roads,
condition of streams (whether muddy or
clear), and be sure to patronize these re
liable advertisers.

KODAKS
and FILM

Fiihannen Invited to Visit

Bring us your films
for careful finishing.

Denver’s Finest Auto Laundry

No. 2—
$9.95 set for

We have spared no expense to provide a plant that we
believe is a credit to Denver, from a standpoint of beauty, cen
tralized location and modem efficiency.

$ 4 ,9 5
Jointed bamboo rod, reel, line;
6 snell hooks; 2 leaders; 2 spin
ners; 6 assorted flies; aluminum
fly box.
Tested and proven 1933 pattern
FLIES..__ 5c oach; SOc dos.
Famous “HAYWOOD"
Flies ...................... $1.25 doz.
Rubber Hip Boots—
Special .......................... $2.6$

The Conoco AntO Laundry
1360 Broadway

GUUtpi? Syium K Eystone 0534

Lubricating

State Brake

Polishing

Service Station

1640 CA LIFO RN IA ST.

FISHING
FISHERMAN FRIENDS
They’re Biting Great
Large Black Bait
Rainbow Trout
Crappiei
and Catfiih

Record catehei being
made daily; min
nows and worma (or
sale.
The only lake in the region restocked
annually with big fish.. Recently re
stocked with 100,000 catchable sire
rainbow trout.

Fees—Daily,
SiAgik
includes fine boats........... 0\ Jf p
Lunches and Refrethmenst Served at
1
the Lodge

(Gallagher’s)
BOWLES LAKE
Two miles west of Littleton

Spend Your
Vacation

RABTOAT'S

LOCAL NEWS

Be$t Lakes for Angling in and Around Denver.
Complete Information Below
BEST

a n g l in g

w a ters near

DENVER
All lakas marked (*) in front o(
name arc lleen.ed lakai.
Directions of how to get there are
accurately described.
•ALLEN'S
LAKE— To Boulder,
take Lyons road after you croai Left
Hand creek one mile, turn to left
through fence half mile; bass, perch,
trout and salmon.
•BASELINE RESERVOIR — Five
milea west of Lafayette on Baseline
road. Large rainbow ^r^yl, bass and
perch.
•BERKELEY LAKE— Out Federal
boulevard to 48th, turn to left
straight to lake; catch catfish, perch
and bass.
BODECKER’S LAKE — To Berthoud, to Campion, turn three miles
west of Campion; perch and catfish.
•BOWLES LAKE— W est of Little
ton, about two and one-half miles,
turn to the right; bass, perch, crappic
bullheade and excellent trout fishing.
Recently stocked with 100,000 catchabla sixe rainbpw trout.
•BOYD LAKE—about five miles
northeast of Loveland t erapple. perch
sad bass.
•CLAYMORE LAKE— Fort Col
lins to Laportc) take road to left into
foothills about ont and one-half
miles; bass, perch, eun perch and
trout.
COPELAND LAKE— 86 miles from
Denver on South St. Vrain road; rain
bow and Eastern brook fishing; good
aceemmodatlone a t Copeland Lake
lodge (or fishing parties.
CHljRCHES LAKE — Longmont
road to Broomfield and one mile
south; bass, perch end cripple.
•ELDORA LAKE— To Eldora, lake
is halt m ilt to left of Eldora; cannot
get to it with auto; trout.
•HEINZ LAKE— W est of Lltileton, 1 m iltii turn left to house; baee
and pereh.

VISIT HART’S CORNER EN ROUTE

Colorado’s
Cool
Mountains

Best Trout Streams Near and in Denver
How to Get There Fully Described.

Open foriSeason

BENDEMEER
32 Miles From Denver
on Bear Creek

Fishing on Private
Stream
Chicken and Trout
D inners................. $ 1 .0 0
Modem Cabins........ $ 1 .5 0
PHONE EVERGREEN 119

626 16th St.

Phen* KE. S381

For That
.Outing Trip
To make that outing
really enjoyable, better
take along a case of the
good old favorite.

Falstaff
Pale Beer
It’s advisable, too, on
any trip into tha hills
to carry a few bottles...
of Deep Rock water.
You’ll be sure then that
your drinking water is
strictly pure.

Phone TAbor 5121

SON—By way of Fairpiay, Salida and
Monarch pass to Granby J some open
etreams In the etatc; 10 hours from
Denver.
COLORADO RIVER—Over Ber
thoud Pass to Granby; some open
water down stream : more around Hot
Sulphur Springs. Some large trout.
Mostly rainbow. About 226 miles
round trip.
.
NORTH FORK of South Platte
from South Platte to Grant. Two
houre* drive. Flies, spinners and
worms. Most of stream open. Brown,
rainbow and Eastern brook.
NORTH ST. VRAIN—^Two houre'
drive— some nice fish here. Free part
of stream is overfished. Rainbow and
brown.
SOUTH FORK of South Platte
from town of South Platte to fence
below Cheesman dam. About two
houre’ drive from Denver. Most of
stream is opan th frea fishing. Mostly
large brown and rainbow trout. Good
etream (or spinners and small flies,
especially ab o rt Horse Creek.
SOUTH ST. VRAIN—Two hours’
drivk. Mostly open to free f ilin g .
Rainbow and brown trout.
Over
fished,
WALDEN, COLO.—To Fort Col-V
line and up Cache La Poudre to
Cameron pass. Michigap, Illinois,
P U tta and Canadian rivers; ralabiw ,
b?ook »nd native tro u t; 190 mUei
from Denver.

DON’T GO PAST HART’S CORNER— STOP,

i^' tmiH

111

HIGHLAND LAKE— Go to Meade
via Longmont* 1 mile north of Meade,
then west to laVci bass, perch and
crappic.
LONE TREE LAKE—To Bsrthoud.
four miles west of B«rthoud, ask at
Berthoud: trout, perch, catfish and
bass.
LONGMONT RESERVOIR — To
Longmont, take Lyone road through
Hygiene, two and one-half miles past
Hygiene, road runs around right side
of lake; base, sunflsh and perch.
LAKE LOVELAND— Loveland 60
milce from Denver; bass, erapple,
perch.
MARSHALL LAKE — About one
mile east and one mile south of
Marshall, then turn west; trout,
pereh and large euckers; open May
26.
MESA LAKE— By way of Mont
rose and Delta. Beautiful scenery
and large rainbow trout.
MONARCH LAKE— KA ROSE—
Follow Grand Lake road to and out
of Granby to road marked to Ka
Rose. Native and rainbow trout.
Cabins and accommodations.
NAYLOR LAKE— To Georgetown,
ask a t Georgetown 1 lake Is five miles
to left of Georgetor/n: trout.
NEDERLAND LAKE—To Neder
land; trout.
•OWEN’S LAKE— Go to Valmont
on Boulder road; laka Is ju st north
of power plant lake; erapple, perch,
trout, Bome has,.
POMONA LAKE—Follow Leyden
car line to OberOn. turn right one
m ilt; perch and bass.
•ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAKE— Out
Federal boulevard to 46th. turn' to
left stniigbt to lake: catfish, perch
and bass.
•SLOAN'S LAKE— Out West Col
fax three blocks past hospital, turn
to right three blocks; perch and base.
S'ft MARY’S LAKE—To Idaho
Springs, 16 miles from Idaho Springs,
ask a t Idaho Springs; trout.
•P
—

m

ARKANSAS RIVER— Good trout
fishing along highway No. 60 west of
Canon City in the Royal Gorge dis
trict. River is stocked each year with
thousande of trout from the Parkdale
hatchery.
BEAR CREEK— Morrieon to Ever
green. Mostly open. Opf-half hour
drive. Worms and files. Bendemeer
lodfe aftordi two m ilct o t famoui pri*
vate trout stream reserved for guests.
BIO THOMPSON AND NORTH
FORK, up to Estes Park.
rainbow and Eastern brook. Three
hours’ drive. A good stream for
anyope with some experience. Good
fly streSm when clear. Plenty of frea
fishing. *
CACH^ LA POUDBE— From mouth
of canon up has some fine rainbow.
Usually'good fly fishing above Little
South. Three hours’ drive. Miles of
stream 'open to fre t fishing.
EAGLE RIVER— Wolcott. Colo.
Berthoud pass to- Kremmling: turn
left through state -bridge; tro u t
ELK CREEK— Go to Morrison, then
UP Turkey creek to Conifer, then turn
left to ShaScr’s crossing; go down
stream. Rainbow and brook trout.
FALL RIVER— A tribuU ry ol the
Thompson, above Estes Park. Has
some good Eastern brook fishing in
Harsethoe park.
GUNNISON RIVER AT GUNNI

EASTMAN KODAK
STORES, INC.

Official City and

W ashing

Motors and Chassis Cleaned

08 €0

Kodak Developing
P rin tin g and
E nlarging

W . L . LEBLIN G , In c .

BROOK 1FO R E S'

DISTRIBUTORS OF

GENERAL
ill

THE BLOWOUT-PROOF TIRE
MAJESTIC
AUTO RADIO
(AH in one)

444 14th St.

PRESTOLITE
BATTERIES
Phone MA. 4343

DOWNTOWN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

in the Rocky Mountains, six
miles above Evergreen on Cub creek.
Tucked down amid tha Rockies—only 3S miles from Denver. Aeeommodattpns by day or weak. Our dinners made ns famous. Plan to come add
dine with us and be impressed with eimplicity, style and charming beauty.

A SW ISS CHA LET

PHONE EVERGREEN 25
Edwin F. Welz, Brook Foroat, Colo.
For rataa and iafarraatioB tea H ertz System, 1711 Trem oat. Ph. KE. 3102

mmm

PAGE EIGHT

An Exact Science
The eyes have a lens system with which they focus objects far
and near. In defective eyes, this focul power is limited. Our
system of grinding lenses to focus objects and thus relieve de
fective eyes is an exact science, Our modem facilities, plus our
experience enable us to make and fit those glasses which will
help your eyes most.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Accuracy; Comfort
Eye> Right!
That’i What Your
Add* to Comfort
Eyet Dcterra
and Happineti

Ei

t

IF SFRIITES III
(Continueil From Page Ono)

Youth will demonstrate its pow
ers of leadership and organiza
tion when the eighth biennial con
vention of the State federation of
the I. F. C. A. meets in Denver on
August 26 at the Argonaut hotel.
The problems of child welfare will
be discussed and plans made for a
definite program for social service
work in Denver ?nd Colorado. '
Miss Helen Cannon, Loretta
Heights alumna, is in charge of
the social service committee. Mrs.
W. H. McLauthlin, Mesdames of
the Sacred Heart alumna, is in
charge of a literature and art com
mittee. The plan of this commit
tee is to give due recognition to
Denver and Colorado art, especial
ly Catholic art and in particular
that of St. Thomas’ seminary.
Mrs. D. F.' Sullivan, ML St.
Scholastica’s alumna, is in charge
of the educational committee. The
motto of the federation is: “Every
Catholic Child in a Catholic
School,’’ and the work of the edu
cation committee is to endeavor to
put that motto to work.

Other committee heads are:
Nominations, Mrs. A. Teal Barr of
Boulder; courtesy, Emma Dunn;
credentials and tegistration, Mary
Louise Riede; hotel arrangements,
Mrs. W. S. Cammeron; resolutions.
Sister M. Dolorine; program. Miss
Marie McNamara.
In connection with the conven
tion the Loretto Heights alumnae
held a meeting on 'Tuesday eve
ning at the Cosmopolitan hotel to
elect delegates to the convention.
Those elected were Misses Helen
Hyland, Lucille Mannix and Elanore Esser. Alternates are the
Misses Mary M. Tobin, Helen Mc
Donald and Helen Cannon. Miss
Lucille Mannix will read the presi
dent’s report for Loretto Heights
alumnae. In this report Miss Marie
Foley, now known as Sister Kath
leen Marie of the Sisters of Loret
to, will be recognized as the most
outstanding member of the alum
nae. As Miss Foley she was a
former governor of the State fed
eration of the I. F. C. A.

I Style—Quality — Low Price i
Trade in your old
watch at part pay
ment on one of the
new writt watchet.
(Preientation Parfili)

I

Guaranteed a e c i

Final arrangements for serving
XI, rejoices in the seventh centen
rate timekeepers.
the baked ham dinner at the fete
ary of the founding of the Servite
cafeteria style hgve now been com
Fathers, and declares that he is
pleted. It is hoped in this man
delighted to participate in the ob
ner to avoid all waiting and to
servance, because he knows well
serve the food piping h o t All
ISSO California St. (Est.1902) Phone KEystone 7651
the order’s devotion .to the Holy
who remember last year’s dinner
See, for which the Servites of old
know that a treat is in store for
did not hesitate to fight and even
827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440
them, and thpse who do not should
die.
sample the food for themselves
Jewelry
Remodeled,
Repaired,
Cleaned
There is cause for joy above all,
this year.
the Holy Father’s letter states, be
The young ladies are working
cause the order was originated by
very hard rehearsing the various
;:
^
“Denver^&Mosi Reliable”,
'<I the Blessed Virgin, who called to
numbers for the side show they
I , M«n*s Suits cleaned and pressed.....j...................
.....60c '
Monte Senario the Seven Foun
plan to present. When one re
I I Men's Topcoats cleaned and presseq....................................
75 c '
ders,
ordering
them
to
wear
a
I I Ladies* Plain Dresses and Coats cleaiied and pressed..................
85c '
members that eight shows are to
black habit in commemoration of
.I
10% FOR CASH CARRY
be given each night and each one
^ 1827 PARK AVE. J. E. FLYNN, Owner and Manager
MAIN 6179
her sorrows, and to observe the
different it is easy to realize the
Rule of St. Augustine, with the
tremendous amount .of work in
name of Servants of Mary. , Thus,
volved.
A group of children
His Holiness points out, the order
dressed as clowns will give a num
originated wiUi the special pur
Skelly
ber and wijl also sell balloons on
STEBENNE’S SERVICE STATION Products pose of seeking the salvation of
the grounds. The cedar chest is
. FIVE.POINT LUBRICATION
souls through devotion to Our Lady
Fagan’i
well filled and will delight its re
Shock Absorber Service— Tires and Accessories
of Sorrows.
For F iih and
cipient.
E. 18TH AVE. AND MARION ST.
---------PHONE YORK 9300
Poultry
The Servite Fathers have re
The children’s afternoon is alsosponded excellently to this voca
in the hands of the young ladies
tion, Pope Pius says, recalling the
and they are preparing three hours
SALMON
“Look for the Large
holy men who have brought lus
of real fun for the kiddies. From
trous honor to the order. His
(Continuod From Page One)
leave in spite of persistent rumors 2 to 5 Tuesday, August 22, is set
Neon Fish Sign”
(Fancy Pink)
Holiness recalls the Seven Holy Rt. Rev. Msgr. 'William O’Ryan of a second flood. “Business is apart for the children.
Catholic
28 E. 6th
Founders of the Servite Fathers, is pastor, is on slightly higher pretty good,’’ they said, “and we
DENVER’S EXCLUSIVE
Tall Can, 10<*
Mrs. Lord is giving a card party
Symbolism
Ave.
the illustrous St. Phillip Benizi and ground than St. Elizabeth’s church can run for the viaduct if the
FISH * POULTRY MARKET
at
her
home.
Tenth
and
Hooker
other?, who in missions, in strug and St. Rosa’s home, and the worst comes to worst.”
in
street Wednesday, August 16,
gles against heritics, in co-opera
We Always Have a Large
A donation of two heating starting at 8 o’clock. Fifteen
TA. 6468
Monuments tion w'ith councils, in relief of suf waters did not even reach the
Variety to Select From.
curbing at either the church or the stoves by Miss Emily Mullin was cents per person is being charged
ferers from pestilence, gained rectory. As reported last week, an event of the week; the stove
merits for the Church and society. none of the Catholic institutions mentioned last Week was loaned and the proceeds are to go to the
Phone MAin 3515
Delivery
y-oung ladies to help provide toys
The order has not lacked men in the flood district was damaged, by Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kroeger. for the children.
All these generous people are evi i All his friends will be glad to
of letters, scientists and authors.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
N. C. C. W. Newa Notes
dently - careful readers of The
His Holiness continues. Among
Deanery workers hpve • been Register. An effort is being made learn that Ed Heck is now home
ANDY DROBNITCH, Eaton. Colo. men of letters, Pope Pius cites
Home Public Market
PATRONIZE
Husl»nd of Mary Drobnitch. father of Cardinal Lepicier as “an ornament principally occupied in the past to secure, some sort of floor cov from the hospital and is rapidly
979 Broadway
Andy, Frank. John, Joe, Ed, Alex and
progressing
towards
recovery.
week
with
the
problems
of
the
ering for the new. shop lest the
Julia Drobnitch and Mrs. Mary Kotich. of his religious family, of the Sa
Ed McHugh underwent a slight
REGISTER
Requiem Mass was offered at the Holy cred College of 'Cardinals and of flood victims whose beds and other ■workers suffer top much from cold
VEAL ROASTS
operation on his foot last week
belongings
were
utterly
ruined
by
Rosary church Saturday, August B. In the Church herself.’’
in
the
coming
winter.
Wrecking
term ent was in Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan
but
is
now
about
again.
water and mud. It is hard to see places are being investigated in
(Boned and Rolled)
& Son service.
ADVERTISERS
Mr. Dillehay, manager of the
3?he Holy Father also recalls the how epidemics are to be avoided the hope of finding some used
THOM As O’MALLEY. Funeral took
lb. 14<
place from the Hackethal mortuary Sat illustrious achievements of the in such pitiable conditions as pre linoleum which will make the Presentation baseball team, has
been sick but is well enough now
urday. August 5. Requiem Mass was nuns who constitute a branch of vail in the devastated districts ex
offered a t St. Elizabeth’s church. Inter the order, lauding their contem tending from Cherry creek to floor deficiencies less apparent. to attend to business as usual. / .
Perhaps
some
generous
reader
of
ment was. in Mt. Olivet.
MORTUARY
Mrs. Neville has left for Port
Stout to The Register may come to the
JOSEPH HUFFMAN. 208 Grape St. plative and active lives, all their Eighth street from
land,
Oregon, to visit her sister
Husband of Nellie Huffman. Funeral works of charity, and especially Blake.
irescue. The shop workers sacrifice,
was held Friday, August 4, at the Spil- their work in schools, hospitals and
1449>51 Kalamath St.
Mrs. Paul has spent the greater their time and strength; they and will not be back in time for
lane funeral chapel, with Requiem Mass on missions.
part of her time, aside from the must not ,be allowed to sacrifice the fete. She will be missed by
a t Blessed Sacrament church. Interment
Phone MAin 4006
Mt. Olivet.
clinics, in visiting these places their health, and unless the floor her many friends.
The
present
condition
of
the
or
Mrs. Geroax is leaving shortly
THOMAS CASEY, 1610 7th St. Fu
and conferring with the different is provided with some sort of cov
der
gives
rise
to
excellent
hopes
neral was held Tuesday from the SpilI for a month’s vacation.
social
agencies
in
behalf
of
the
ering it will be impossible to keep
lane funeral chape), with Requiem Maes for the future after emulating the
SITUATIONS WANTED
DRUG STORED
at St. Leo’s church. Interm ent was in past, especially by the recently poor people, who, already subsist the rooms comfortably warm.
Mt. Olivet.
ing
on
charity,
have
had
desola
formed
colleges,
among
which
the
Opera
Chorus
Again
Mrs. W. C. Weldon, one of the
AURORA DRUG CO.
EXPERIENCED middle-aged woman
CATHERN GIRARD. T^e funeral took
Through principal mainstays of the dean
wants housework. References. 412 W.
place from the Hackethal mortuary Mon splendid new institute on Janicu- tion added to misery.
WATERS BROS.
Colfax Ave.. Apt. 2.
day. Requiem High Mass was offered lum hill, Rome,'is prominent.
The Prescription ^tore
the generosity of Father Mulroy ery since its inception, whose un to Sing High Mass
' at St. Leo’s church. Interm ent Mt.
Fresh DruKs - Low Prices
of the Catholics Charities and the failing enthusiasm as well as tire
AURORA A-253 AURORA. COLO.
I Olivet.
Then, stating his delight to par
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
For the second consecutive Sun PH.
ANTHONY A. ARDITO, 421 Fox St. ticipate in the centenary, Pope St. Vincent de Paul society, sev less work contributed very largely
Will do anything. P. Tixier, 716 25th St.
Husband of Mrs. Hedvig AfQito, father
eral mattresses were given to the to its success through the years, day the chorus of the opiera com
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
of Helen and Amy Ardito, son of Mr. Pius remarks that it is a fortu deanery
Your Nabor'hood D rugsist
for distribution this met with a serious accident last pany, which this Saturday com
STRONG BOY over 16, wishet farm
and Mrs. Louis Ardito, brother of MrL itous coincidence that the centen
Phone SPrute 0588
700 So. Pearl
work. Experienced, 2837 Clarkson. MAin
Nora Lohr, Mrs. Elleii Owens, Mrs. Bj^il- ary occurs during the Holy Year, week. Only those who have per week which will incapacitate her pletes a week’s stay in the old
JAMES HUTCHINSON
620 E. Colfax
4983.
sonally visited the districts and ifor some time. Maiiy prayers are ^Central City opera house, will sing
dred Akins and James Ardito. Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Leo's church and that its observance begins on waded through the mud into the
at the High Mass in the church at
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
UMBRELLA
REPAIRING
Thur.sday at 9:30. Interm ent was in the Feast of Assumption, and that homes can have any conception of !being offered for her speedy re
WIDOW with 4 Children neede work
covery. Mrs. Weldon is also Central City this Sunday. Father UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves badly.
Crown Hill.
etc. 25 cents an hour
on that day the relics of the Seven the conditions existing there.
Res. Phone SPruce 3296
Walsh of Georgetown will sing the mended. Denver Umbrella Shop. 1604 and car Cleaning,
LENA RAETHLE. 1879 S. Emerson.
treasurer
of
the
Diocesan
Council
fare. MAin 4983.
Sister of Emil Raethlr. Funeral was Holy Founders are to be taken Jto
Mass.
Many
members
of
the
choir,
Arapahoe St., second floor. MA. 3452.
When th e ' supervisor of the of Catholic Women.
held Thursday from the Spillane funeral the new chapel on Monte Senario.
WILL CARE for children and invalids;
home, with Requiem Mass at St. Francis Therefore, His Holiness says, he benefit shop reached the neA\; lo : Another distressing occurrence among them James L. Burke, Ed
40c an hour and car fare. MAin 2783.
win
Cerny
and
Joseph
Wildgen,
de Sales* church. Interment was in Mt.
EGGS
invites the Servites to cast a glance cation after much difficulty, it was in deanery circles was the sudden formerly were members of the
Olivet.
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
to find the Thursday workers who illness of Miss Gertrude McCabe,
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
DOMINIC S.TANCHINA. The funeral at that cradle of their order, to
Cathedral
choir
and
were
trained
MORGAN’S EGG FARM, Deliveries wants full or part-time work. Phone
will take place from the Theodore Hacke draw from the ashes of the holy did not have to brave the perils daughter of Mrs. C. Ml McCabe,
SPruce 6270.
KE.
3883.
twice
weekly.
801
Sheridan.
by
Msgr.
Joseph
Bosetti..
thal mortuary this Saturday 'a t 8:30. fathers new strength to promote of Cherry creek carrying on busi who has been for many years a
Requiem High Mass will he offered at
ness as usual and refusing to faithful worker on the Benefit
HOTELS
St. EHzabAh’s church at 9. Interment the cult of their Lady, to profit
MR. a MRS. JAY M. HATFIELD
MISS SCHILLINGi c
shop staff. The latest reports from
will be in Mt. Olivet.
from
their
virtues,
and
to
diffuse
2775 So. Broadway
Friends
of
Miss
Donna
Marie
W.
A.
Knapp
H.
A.
Grout
IN
THE
SHADOW
of Colorado’s beauMiss McCabe indicate a decided
the bruits of the Redemption
tiful capitol. The Newhousc hotel, Col
Shilling will be sorry to learn that
PIONEER CENTRAL CITY
E N a S77
SP. 2805
improvement
in
her
condition'.
fax a t Grant, Denver, Colo. Reasonable
WOMAN DIES, AGED 64 among the faithful.
Colorado A rt Shoppe
rates. Special rates by week or month.
Father John R. Mulroy, spirit she suffered, on Tuesday.of last
Central City.—Mrs. Annie Scott, 64,
week,
a
severe
back
injury
517
Fifteenth
St.
who spoke her first words and took her
ual director of the deanery, was
owingto
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